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BIG

A LHUQ

EXPLOSION

Boiler Exploded in Swift &

Gos

Roman faeces, the insignia of state. In
tne, the original seal or Ohio, and In FLYER
the other, a representation of the old
elate house. Below are the words, "On
this site stood the first state house of
Ohio, wherein was adopted the origin Rock Island

t'.io

JffiECKED

Chicago, Nov. 29. By the explosion
of a boiler In the electric building of
Swift & Co.'b packing plant at the
stock yards today several men were
killed and fifteen Injured. Two bodies
were taken from the ruins Immediately.

It is now known positively that seven men were killed and fifteen seriously Injured by the explosion of a
boiler In the electric plant of Swift &
Co.'s packing establishment at the
stock yards at 10:30 this morning. It
1r stated that two others are burled
under the debris and it Is feared that
there are even more than that lying
dead under the wreckage.
The accident Is said to be the most
disastrous In point of lives lost that
has afflicted the stock yards in many
years.
It will be some time before It will
be known definitely how many bodies,
if any, are under the debris. The Injured are said to be in a critical condition in the majority of cases, having
tten horribly scalded by steam. The
special stock yards' firemen were the
tirst to run to the assistance of the
Injured. Ambulances were called from
a neighboring hospital and the injured
received their first medical aid from
physicians who came In to them. At
noon a report from the stock yards
nald that ten bodies had been recovered and that the search was being
continued.
Up to 2:30 three more bodies have
been recovered, making the total of
known victims eleven.
ARMY AND NAVY FOOTBALL
Annual Contest of West Point and An
napolis Teams.
Philadelphia,
Nov. 29.
Franklin
field was the Mecca today for thous
ands of football enthusiasts and the
staada were taxed to their utmost ca
ptcity to accommodate the great
crowds of spectators gathered to wit
ness the annual gridiron contest between the elevens of the West Point
Military academy and the Naval academy at Annapolis. In the reserved
for notables were to be seen just
prior to the opening of the game a
distinguished delegation from Wash
ington. Conspicuous among those in
the group were Secretary of War Root,
Secretary of Navy Moody, Admiral
Dewey, General Corbln and other eminent representatives of the government service on land and sea. Both
teams seemed to be In superb condition when they lined up on the field
end each was given a rousing greeting
from the crowds. The naval cadets,
evidently, were prepared for the battle
of their lives. Close followers of the
sport, however, were mostly of the
opinion that they were in for a walloping at the hands of their military
brethren from up the Hudson and this
judgment was sustained from the betting odds which early in the day were
heavy in favor of West Point, but later
were hammered down by the offering
ot Annapolis money until at the beginning of the game some even money offers were accepted.
West Point Won.
West Point
Annapolis

22
8

OHIO'S CENTENNIAL.
State Celebrates the Adoption of Its
First Constitution,
Chillicothe, Ohio. Nov. 29. A notable celebration was held here today to
mark the centennial of the adoption
of the first consf'tiition of the state of
Ohio. The celebration, which lasted
all day, was held under the Joint auspices of the Ladies and Daughters of
the Revolution and the Century club.
Among the visitors In attendance were
many members of the Ohio Historical
and Archaeological society, state officials and other representative citizens.
The principal feature of the day's program was the unveiling of a tablet
marking the site of the old Ross county court house, which was also occupied as the state house when Chlllico-th- e
was the seat of the state government. The tablet, which is also intended to commemorate the signing of the
original constitution, bears, In two mesurmounting
of
wreaths
dallions,
buckeye leaves and separated by the

One Towel, Two Faces.
N. Y., Nov. 29
Buffalo,

$1,-48-

BURIED AT SAN

ACCACIO.

SMALL POX SCOURGE
Islands

$

At Alamillo yesterday morning
several railroad section men
found two dead hoboes in a re- frlgerator car. Asphyxiation was
the cause of the deaths. The clr- cumstances surrounding the affair
are very peculiar.
The car had been placed on the
sidetrack at Alamillo and the
doors were closed tightly. When
the doors were thrown open It
was found that the car was filled
with coal gas, having been formed
by a fire In an old powder can.
The refrigerator cars have no
ventilation whatever, and it Is
supposed the tramps were suffer- lng from the cold and built a fire
in the empty can, the smoke and
gas from the coal Boon filled the
car, its influence overcoming the
men. One was an old scissor
sharpener and the other was a
common vag. They were taken to
San Acaoia, where tney were
buried.

Mediterranean

In

by

Devastated

the Oread Disease.

A shocking story
Journal today of the small pox scourge in

Vienna, Nor.

Is published by

29.

the Neue Welner

team.

The high school girls

I

j

j

"We made so many fouls," said Miss
Hcse Iiuntzinser. It la a shame that
oil the fowls were not killed on
1 nar.lsslvlnr.
and thin the high
school team would b.iv? been toulless.
Miss Ada VaugVn, with her quiet nature, gave the impression that silence
grants that something was wrong.
"It wasn't my fault," said Miss Elizabeth Bassett. "We played good and I
don't care."
Aside from the opinions of the players, the playing of the high school
team was considered excellent, and
with the same prevailing spirit, with
another month of practice, will un-- j
doubtedly result In a victory during
the holidays.
The young ladle spent yesterday
visiting the college buildings, and see- ing the many attractive sights around
the college grounds and MeBllla Park.
Another dance nnd reception was
given in their honor at the dormitory.
'1 hey wore all pleased with the trip
and visit, even if they did meet a
slight defeat.
Thomas Hughes, Jr., accompanied
the team to Mesilla Park, and reports
a splendid time for all concerned. He
visited with his brother, John D., .at
the college.
Severely Injured.
Ralph Hill, foreman of the day yard
engine, was caught between two cars
today at noon and licrlously injured Internally. Mr. Hill was making a coupling when one of the couplers gave
way, letting the cars come together.
O. W. Strong & Sons ambulance was
called and the injured man was taken
to his home, 311 West Atlantic avenue.
He suffered great agony until he received medical attention. At 2 o'clock
he was unconscious and the seriousness of the injury could not be ascertained. It is thought that the Injury is
not necessarily fatal.
Mr. Hill has a wife and two children,
a mother and sister also Jive with the
family. Ha was .js
a very acttveJ
man, and the injury will at the leant
cause him to remain in his bed for
many weeks.
a'-r-

the Furnl Islands, near Samos, Greek
archipelago. According to the report
A STORY
OF HARDSHIPS.
more than 1,000 persons are dead at
the Furnl Islands, which are inhabited
by 800 Greek families. When small
pox broke out the Turkish authorities Entire Family Domiciled in Small Tent
X
quarantined the islands and the peoin South Pait of City.
ple being without doctors, resorted to
the expedient of vaccinating the
X
healthy people with lymph from the
X
FROM CALIFORNIA TO OKLAHOMA.
sufferers and the disease spread rapidX
ly in all directions. There is no conX
firmation of the story.
Nine poor, half starved children.
TOWN BURNED.
clad In clothes that bear little resem
blance to what they were Intended
Canadian Village Almost Destroyed by for, two men
and two women, seated
X
'
a Conflagration.
around a small fire in the end of an
Rat Portage, Ont, Nov. 29. Prac- old tent at the corner of Hazledine and
tically the entire business portion of Fourth street, are contending with the
the village of Normal, near here, was cold piercing blasts.
X
wiped out by fire
started in the
The old man, whose name is J. W,
XXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXX extensive lumber which
yards there yester- McCarrson, is sick and his condition
day.. The total loss is estimated at a Is such that they cannot proceed on
FAIR MEETING.
half million dollars, with an Insurance their journey until his condition is
of about
of that amount. The much improved.
Will Be Held Up Stairs Over Zelger's principal sufferers from the fire are
Standing beside the tent is an old
the lumber companies and saw mills wagon, showing the travel marks of
Cafe Wednesday Night, Dewhich made up the only industry of over 1,000 miles overland. It has been
cember 3.
the village. Twenty-fivmillion feet patched and repaired until the old
Emll Mann, who was recently
of sawed lumber and logs were de- freighter that left Tulare, California,
X elected in mass meeting secre- - St stroyed. A number of vessels lying in on
the first day of September is
tary of the New Mexico Terrlto- - X the lumber dock were also destroyed, entirely different wagon. The top an
is
X rial Fair association, is prepar- but their loss will not exceed $15,000. covered with old canvas, which the
ing notices to be sent out to the
A number of houses In the residence winds have rendered into rags. But
X citizens asking another meeting
section of the town were also de- the needle and thread did their work,
X up stairs over Zelger's Cafe next X stroyed.
and the old top serves as a good pro
Wednesday evening, December 3, X
tection. In the wagon are boxes of
for the purpose of electing a prea- - X
everything needed in a
AT
HOME
AGAIN.
X Ident of the association, vice J.
travel of the old pioneer day
X H. O'Rlelly, who was elected
Young Ladies' Basket Ball Team Re- style.
president but withdrew his name Si
The party left California about the
turned From Las Cruces
X on returning to the city from X
first of September for Oklahoma. If
This Morning.
New York.
With their beautiful faces emitting all had gone well with them they
It Is hoped by Secretary Mann
rays
of happiness the young ladies' would have reached their destination
that every citizen In Albuquer- X
lor.g before the enhl weather set in,
basket
ball team of the high school disX que,
especially
whose
those
but
sickness ainl hardships were conmounted from the train this mornin,
names are usually on the sub- telling why stant companions. The nine children,
X scrlption lists, will attend this X and Instead of excuses
they were defeated, they began to re- the largest not being over 15, have all
V meeting, and have a voice In the
late of the fine time they had and hos- had their turns of sickness during the
X election of the gentleman who
pitality of the students at Mesilla trip, and several of the horses died,
will be president of the next an- which caused
delay.
nual territorial fair.
X Park. They were most emphatic and
The cold, sharp winds, which were
profuse in their praise of their contestV
The names of a number of gen- uncomfortable t even those clad In
ants and their friends at the college.
X tlemen have been mentioned In
warm garments, were unwelcomed
Hut,
naturally,
most
reathere are
connection with the office, and X
visitors to the" I r travelers, whose
sons why the fast high school team did clothing
there is no doubt the meeting of
had t. a worn thin and
not carry off the honors, which were
next Wednesday night will select
threadbare by the hardship of a campa president who will prove active X unconsciously mixed with the terms of ing life.
and at the same time economical X admiration.
It was a path lie sight to see the
Miss Helen Finch, one of the enthu large family In : destitute condition,
in the administration of the fair. X
siastic players, stated that they didn't shivering nrouiel the small fire, the
Let everybody attend. Albu- querque must have a rousing fair X have the heart to beat them after the smoke almos t
them, when
nice treatment they had received. If a stray breeze would creep under the
next year one with plenty of
N evenU and some new ideas to in- this is the state of affairs perhaps it tent and stir up t ri fire, yet never a
terest the people and keep the X would be better to alKilisb the friend complaint escap' l their lips. The
town In a lively state during the X ship between the teams, and establish whole outfit has the appearance of the
X an enmity that would result in a foot wear
whole week.
and tear of life on the plains,
ball carnage.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
where the trials have been numerous.
Miss Rosa Harsh, with an enormous
The party Intend to leave here as
Interview with President.
supply of words, told of the cause of soon as slekne.-.- s disappears.
OklaA dispatch to The Citizen says that the defeat.
The reasons were many homa will be reached In about three
Delegate Rodey had a pleasant inter- and varied, but thj principal ones weeks
after they take up the march,
view with President Roosevelt on the seemed to be, the bard floor, the close and then they will settle down to real
statehood question.
air of the hall, and the good playing of living agaJa.
X
X

one-thir-

MAYORARRESTED

re-I.- n

Fast Train in a

BURNED
Judge AN ONTARIO TOWN BADLY
Braunlein. in the municipal court, has
handed down a decision, finding AnTopeka, Kan., Nov. 29. The Golden
thony Shoreno, an Italian barber,
guilty of using a single towel on the Oate Limited, the Rock Island west
faces of two customers and Imposing bound flyer, crashed into a freight engine at Herrlngton last evening, de
a fine of $3.45.
railing the passenger engines and six
Ashes of Columbus.
coaches. Engineer Crogan, of the flyer,
Seville, Nov. 29. The ashes of Chris- was hurt internally and will die. Firetopher Columbus, which have rested in man McCarty had his collar bone
the cathedral here since their removal broken and is seriously otherwise infrom Havana after the American occu- jured. The mall clerk, name unknown,
pation, have been transferred with Im- Is also badly Injureu. While several
pressive solemnity to a special mauso- of the passengers were badly' shaken
leum, which will be under the care of up and a few received minor hurts,
the city of Seville. The coffin of the none were seriously injured.
great admiral was borne by naval offAmerican Given Award.
icers and was followed by a procession,
The Hague, Nov. 29. Prof. Asser,
including the archbishop, the minister
of marine and naval and military dig- the Dutch Jurist, who has been arbinitaries. A large crowd witnessed the trating the claims of American sealers
for the seizure of their vessels by the
transfer.
Russian government alout ten years
ago, has delivered his award in favor
ASPHYXIATED.
TRAMPS
of the United States. He appraises the
damage in the case of the American
schooner, C. n. White, at $32,444, in
the case of the James Hamilton Lewis
Two Hoboes Found Dead In a Refrat $28,588, the Kate and Anna at
and the Cape Horn Pigeon at $38,-75igerator Car.

othr

tlways been accustomed to the
healthy open air playing, and the
ssed r.ir urted as tin Impediment.

al constitution of the commonwealth,
November XXIX, MDCCCII."
Packing House.
Collision.
The presentation speech was made
by R. W. Manley, of Chillicothe, and
the speech of acceptance by Mayor W.
MEN
SEVEN
KILLED
OUTRIGHT I. Vapple. This afternoon public ex- AMERICAN SEALERS GIVEN AWARD
ercises were held, at which the princi
pal address was delivered by ConArmy and Navy Football Teams in gressman John A..T. Hull, of Iowa. Turkish Islands in Mediterranean Sea
who Is a native of Ohio and a descendant of the brother of Edward Tiffin,
Exciting Game.
Devasted by Small Pox.
first governor of the state.
CHIO S STATE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
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trans-continent-

sirY.-atln-

.

Denver

Mayor

Charged

With

Contempt of Court.
CHILD

LABOR

Denver Tramway

IN

COLORADO

Company in

Con-

stant and Strenuous Trouble.
BOER

DELEGATES

LEAYE

FOR

AFRICA

Denver, Nov. 29. Mayor R. R.
Wright, Jr., returned to the city last
n'ght from a ten days' hunting expedition in Texas and today surrendered
himself to Sheriff Seerie, who held a
writ for his arrest on the charge of
contempt of court.
The mayor left town November 14,
immediately after signing the tramway franchise ordinance, which had
been passed by the board of aldermen
after An injunction had been issued
from the district court by Judge Mul-lin- s
to prevent the enactment of the
ordinance as drawn. The mayor was
released after furnishing bonds for
$1,-00-

ing union has adopted the invention in
the manufacture of its light sporting
vehicles, as well as in business ma
carrying power of 10,000
chines
pounds.
Sclcn Left by Roadside.
Paris. Nov. 29. An automobile
stopped at a village near Fontaine-Ie-Louve- t,
in the department of Eure. A
traveler got down, bearing a voluminous packit, which he deposited at the
side of the road.
8ome farm laborers stopped to examine the packet, when the automobile
went off at full speed In the direction
of Paris. The packet contained a new
born babe, together with fourteen bank
notes for 1,000 francs each and a sheet
of paper containing the words:
"Whoever takes care of this child
till Its majority will have his happiness assured for life on condition that
he never seeks to penetrate the secret
of its birth. It belongs to one of the
most noble families of England."
Miss May L. Kraft and Miss Ethel E.
Gregg came in from Bernalillo this
morning. Miss Kraft will leave Men-damorning for White Rock agency,
via Price, Utah, where she will accept
a position in the Indian service. Miss
Gregg is the Indian school teacher
near Bernalillo. She is now off on a
vacation, and will leave Tuesday night
for Arizona and southern California,
after which she will go to Edmunds,
Okla., to visit her moluer.

y

DESERVES. DEATH
Dastardly Revenge ol Cowardly
Fiend in
COMET WILL PASS NEAR MERCURT

Kelly,

the Boss St. Louis Boodler,

Helajn Philadelphia.
MONITOR

WYOMING READY

FOR SERVICE

Ironton, Ohio, Nov. 29. Shortly before 3 o'clock this morning a mob attempted to take William Glasco, the
assailant of Mary Maloney, from the
county jail, but was prevented by an
armed force of officers and police. The
mob was forming for. an attack when
Glasco was spirited away In a cart-is
ge toward the northwest. It Is believed that he waa taken in a roundabout way to the Portsmouth JaiL
Glasco admitted assaulting Miss
and said it was done In revenge
for her brother striking him. The girl
Is in a serious condition. Glasco knocked her down by a blow on the head,
but fled when her screamB brought
help. He was traced by bloodhounds-Ma-lcn- ey

The prises for the cake walk are on
Child Labor in Colorado.
exhibition at Mandell's clothing store.
Comet to Pass Near Mercury. ,
Denver, Nov. 29. Information that Go and look at them.
Boston. Mass., Nov. 29 Calculations
the state law regulating child labor In
made at the Harvard observatory show-tha- t
factories is being violated by officers
' DOING GOOD WORK.
the comet B, 1902. this evening:
of the Overland Cotton Mills compawill pass within 1,644,000,000 miles of
ny, was filed at District Attorney
s
Mercury. Effects of the disturbance
office today by Oliver E. Tufts,
upon the planet can, therefore, be deassistant secretary of the state society
for the protection of children and ani- The Railroad Rustling Committee Out termined so accurately that a good!
value of the mass may be obtained. It
mals. The society demanded the
Among the People. Is expected that the comet will be
and prosecution of the officers of
visible after passing its perihelion.
the company.
' EVERYBODY SUBSCRIBING.
, .
Denver Tramway Company.
KELLY HELD.
Denver, Nov. 29. The Arapahoe
county commissioners late yesterday
St Louia Boodler Arraigned in Philadelphia Police Court.
afternoon passed a reaolutlQa author- X The Albuquerque Eastern rail- road rustling committee, under X
ising the county to accept the comproNov. 29. Chas. P.
Philadelphia,
Mayor Myers, got an bid fashion- - X Kelly, former speaker of the house of
mise proffer of the Denver City Tramway company of $25,000 for taxes for X move on themselves today, and XI delegates of St. Louis, who was ar-everybody seen promptly added X rested la this city yesterday as an althe years 1896 to 1900, instead of $02,-00their names to the lists in good 5 leged fugitive from Justice, was ar
as fixed by the county assessor.
This morning a check for $25,000 was X round figures.
raigned in tne central ponce coun to
day.
presented to County Treasurer Elder, X The lists are new ones, those
in use a few days ago bearing
who refused it pending determination
Upon the testimony of Detective)
such small figures that, if the
of the legality of the acceptance.
Tate, who effected the arrest,' Kelly;
committee had seen everybody in
was held to await the arrival of the
Boer Delegates.
the city not more than $15,000
requisition papers from Missouri.
Schalk-berger
X would have been subscribed,
X
London, Nov. 29. General
The detective was the only witness,
end Messrs. Wessels and
These lists were last night con- - X his testimony merely being to the efformer Boer delegates, sailed
signed to the flames, and new X fect that Kelly was wanted in St.
today for South Africa. The general
ones, unscratched by pen and Ink, X Louis. He read a telegram from the
Ie the bearer of a letter from Vm Km- X
chief of police there saying that Kelly;
wer substituted.
ger to the colonial secretary, Joseph X Today,
"d.briir'- Mayor Myers and com- - X wag chargeu
iiu peivut
rnamcenatn, asKing tnat he be tlloiT'
mlttee of half a dozen or more X ery.
- :1
ed tii return to South Africa. Messrs.
heavy property owners, started
Wessels fcud Wolmarans had been re X the rounds, and the "roll of hon- - X
Monitor Wyoming.
fused permits to proceed to the Trans X or" is a handsome one. for every X
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 29. The"
vaal colony, but they hope the prohibi- X one seen, although down on the
monitor Wyoming was formaly delivtion will be rescinded after their arri
discarded lists, promptly doubled X ered to the government today at the
val in Cape Colony.
Mare Island navy yard. The monitor
their subscriptions,
X
has had its preliminary tests and In
Several new names were added
Court of Common Law Case.
X
the matter of speed and other reat 4 o'clock the committee
Louisville, Nov. 29. Judge Sterling X and
quirements
has come up to all expectaone
and
all,
the
declared
that
B. Toney, sitting In chancery, today
people were aroused and the
tions.
decided that a chancery court had no
proposition for
and
right to enjoin the commission of a
WOMEN WERE STUBBORN.
ground terminals for the Albu- felony. The decision has a bearing on
querque Eastern railroad was
the Young
glove X sure of acceptance by
the people X Refused to Remove Hats In 1 neater
contest which was called off here some X of Albuquerque.
and Were Arrested.
X
weeks ago, and is in effect that a pro
Rome, Nov. 29. After receiving variMayor Myers authorizes The X
posed boxing match Is not an lnjuncta X Citizen to state
that the commit- - X ous petitions to stop women from wearhie matter. The court says the remedy X tee will
continue on Monday next X ing hats in the theaters the prefect of
is at common law and Is a matter for X
and keep up the good work until X Verona issued an order to that effect,
criminal process.
X enough funds have been subscrlb- - X which the women, by silent consent,
X ed to guarantee rightof-waand X essayed to disregard.
Prize Fight.
The male portion of the audience
Denver, Nov. 29 Young Corbett X ground terminals for the Albu- - X
X took no notice of the affront until the
featherweight champion, has left for X querque Eastern railroad.
performance was well under way.
New York to sign articles for a fight
when suddenly cries of "hats oft ' were
with Terry MeOovern. Before his deKansas City Live Stock.
heard all over the house. Most of the
parture. Corbett said that the fight
Kansas City, Nov. 29. Cattle Re
would be held under the auspices of ceipts, 12,000 head; market unchang- women got up and defied the men,
whereupon the latter set up an awful
the Southern Athletic club.
ed; native steers, $3.256.25; Texas rumpus by whistling, hooting and
and Indian steers, $2.75 4; Texas verbal demonstrations,
New York Money.
native cows and
Finally a hundred soldiers marched
New York, Nov. 9. Money on call cows, $2.10(03.15;
heifers,
stoekera and feed in under command of the prefect and
$1.354.25;
4
3
per
stead at
cent. Silver, 47 Vs.
ers,
2.85(f4.25;
bulls,
1.253.00; arrested all bonnet-wearinladles
calves, $2.35(8 3.73; western steers, $3 They were escorted to their homes
New York Metal.
3.
cows,
5.55;
New York, Nov. 29.
$1.75
western
Quiet;
after the prefect had made a speech to
unchanged.
Sheep Receipts, none; market un them In the lobby, saying this would
Copper weak, $11.55(2?
changed; muttons, $3 4.05; lambs, happen to them every time they defied
$11.70.
$3.5ofi5.2; range wethers, $3 3.90; his authority and decent regard for the
ewes, s;i(i 3. 85.
AUTOMOBILE INVENTION.
convenience of people sitting behind.
Stock,
Chicago
Live
Principle of Friction in Transfer of
Gas Explosion Fatality.
Chicago, Nov. 29. Cattle Receipts.
Power Applied.
Shaniokiu, Nov. 29. An explosion of
Washington, Nov. 29. A German In 1.0'H); nominal. Good to prime steers, gas occurred today at the I.uke Fiddler
ventor named Maurer has completed $G.(mj$7.4U; poor to medium, $3,000 colliery. Three men are reported
an autoinohiie which he claims solves $j.00; stockers and feeders, $2.00
killed and twelve injured.
cows, $1.40$5.00; heifers,
the problem of obtaining simplicity, re fi.75;
Vote of Colorado.
liability, euduranea and good uphill $2.00 $5.50; cannerg, $1.40$2.46;
Denver, Nov. 29. Official canvass of
speed for automobiles, through the ap- bulls, $2.00 $4.50; calves, $3.50)
plication of the principle of friction in $0.75; Texas fed steers, $3.00 $4.25; the vote cast In the state at the last
western steers. $3.75 $4.75.
election begins at 2 o'clock this afterthe transfer of power.
Sheep
Receipts,
Bteady. noon. It may be finished today. Gov1,500;
Consul Mouaghan, at Chemnitz, re
ports to the state department that the Lambs, steady. Good to choice weth- ernor Orman says that he will issue
idea which suggested the invention ers, $3.75$l.23; fair to choice mixed. his proclamation on consolidation of
the city and county of Denver immediwas taken from coining and paper $2.50$3.75; western sheep, $2.73
manufacturing machines, in which the $3.80; native lambs. $2.75 $5.70; ately on completion of the canvass of
the vote.
transformation of power is obtained western lambs, $3.75 $5.00.
by virtue of
friction wheels.
Miss Eva Lugton and Joe Brennen,
St. Louis Wool.
8o successfully did Maurer apply the Hattle Brown and Mattle Dodsoa are
St. Louis, Nov. 29. Wool Higher y
principle to automobiles that the going to try and win one of the prizes territory and western medium, 17Qt
Nuremberger Automobile Manufactur- - at Colombo hall on December 2.
19c; 'fine, 12 17 Vic; coarse. 12V416c.
Llnd-Fley'-

ar-le-

'Si

'

Wol-marau-

right-of-wa-

Corbett-McGover-

y

n

y

g

d
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a

T"E WOkS

the silver, nickel and bronie coins "Let tie
made In the year was (11,013,856,
which was turned Into the general fund
of the treasury.

HIN(1

t

in the world for a cough is to ccugn.

THH HHST IHINO

io the world for a cough is a

nucrt uispim

W keep all Uie leading remedies or would be pleased to fill your
tors prescriptions.

H

doc-

H. BR1GG- - & t O.
Opposite Alvarado Hotel

Proprietors of Alvarado Pharmacy

oxxxex

ccunt or tne war or tne rcoeuion.
UCllll) mriJCIj. The foregoing amounts are startling
lr. character, says the report, yet they
HUGHES A McCREIGHT, Publishers are the results of the disbursements
made pursuant to the pension laws.
Hughes
ThT
vi,V.S3!iI
City
The annual value of the pension roll,
Wf. T. McCretght....Mar.
the amount required annually to pay
Published Dally and Weekly,
the regular pension certificates out
standing at the close of the fiscal year,
!

I

The average annual
alue of each pension was $132.23, a
slight increase over that of the former
year. The average annual value of
general law pensions has increased to
$171.28; of pensions under act of June
27, 1890. to $108.59, while the average
annual value of Spanish war pensions
has decreased to $140.78. Over one-hal- f
of the pensions are $10 per month and
under.
Of 97,551 cases allowed there were
first payments averaging $88.95 each,
amounting to $8,677,548. Not unfre- quently these first payments are over
$1,000 and sometimes more when a
case has been long pending.
A large Increase Is shown In the
number ofXiensIons and Increases of
pensions by special acts of congress,
the number being 1,114, causing an Increase In the annual expenditures of

wag $132,152,800.
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Coplra of this paper may N found on
at Wahlnton in the office of our
portal correspondent, K. O. Blpgera, V18
F street N. W., Washington D. C.
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Terms of Subscription.
saall, one year

$6. (in

Ttollr.
1.00
lNilly, by mall, six month
1.50
lMlly, by mall, three months
50
Dally, by mall, one month
76
one
month
Jtally, by carrier,
1. 00
.Weekly, by mall, per year
In
delivered
will
be
The Dally Cltlxen
rate of M canta per
the cityor at the7S low
centa per monfli, when
for
reek.
jmk) monthly. Theae rates are leas than
thorn If any other dally paper In the
I

$182,825.

Since

there have been granted
acts of congress 9,296 pen-

1861

by special

CARDS

MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. Clark,
Mlnlnc and metallurelcal engineer, log
Went Gold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Specialties: Reports, surveys and mans:
pinna and reduction works; mlnea and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery ; custom assaying and analysis.

This slrnatare la on every box of the genuine

Laxative DrumuEvilll,mK
the remedy that rare it raid In on
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year work."
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COLD DUST twins do

DENTISTS.

elay

Try Mrs. Acker's potato cakes and
home made mince meat.
PROPOSALS FOR BIDS, NEW MEX
ICO PENITENTIARY.

Santa Fe, N. M., Nor. 22, 1902.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners, at the office of the superintendent until 10 o'clock a. m., Mon
day the 8th day of December, 1902, for
the furnishing and delivery at the New
Mexico penitentiary, of supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof
ss said board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
made In cash. Delivery of all supplies
except perishable articlesmustbemade
within sixty days after date of award;
to commence at such time as the superintendent designates. The delivery
of beef to begin on January 1, 1903.
Samples win be required of all arti
cles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de
livered to the superintendent not later than 9 o'clock on said day. All bids
must be made strictly in accordance
with conditions on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the superintendent on application; bids otherwise made will not be entertained.
A bond will be required from all sue
cessful bidders, within ten days after
date of award, for the faithful fulfillment of contracts.
60,000 pounds fresh beef, prime quality, necks and shanks excluded.
5,000 pounds bran.
50 cases laundry soap.
3,000 pounds hominy.
10,000 pounds beans.
30 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases tomatoes, standard quality.
6,000 pounds granulated sugar.
1,000 pounds rice.
100 pounds K. C. baking powder.
100 pounds black pepper, whole.
1 dozen standard pints vanlla ex-

Edmund J. Alger, U. L. 8. v
Railroad avenue. Office hours. 8:30
a. mrl to 12:30 d. m.: 1:30 d. m. to t D. m.
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LAWYERS.

Hard water Lfall right for clean
ing when you have

GOLD DUST

Appointments

462.

Bernard S. Hooey

Albuquerque,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

N.

Prompt attention given to allV bualnesn
111 prac
pertaining to the profession.
courts of the territory and betlce
office.
It softens the hardest water fore IntheallUnited
land
States
instantly. As a cleaner, there is
M. Bond
Ira
nothing that can compare with ATTOTINEY-AT-LA42 P street N. W.,
GOLD DUST; it does the work Washington. U. J. tensions, lands, pat
ents, copyrights, caviats. letters patent.
thoroughly and saves labor, time trade marks, claims.
and money.
William D. Lee
only by
M.

--

Had

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago,

Boston,
of FAIRY SOAP.

Hew York,

taken

Bt. Lotus,

If you want a soap that will lather
freely in hard water get some Lenox
Soap from your grocer. There is no
2
better hard water soap made.
o

ATTOItNEY-AT-LA-

T. Armijo building.

M. Office,

Albuquerque,

First National Bank building.
Frank W. Clancy

N.

ATTORNEY-AT-LArooms t and
N.
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
.

burn less
E. W. Dobson
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
rooms. Whitney Company.
John H. Stingle
We are sole agents tor Wheeler A
Cromwell block,
Wlison sewing machines. Albert Fa- - ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N. M.
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
o
PHYSICIANS.
Tin, gaivanizeo iron and copper
Albuquerque
compai
Hardware
work.
Dr. J. E. B ronton
Homeopathic Physician.
nr.
17,
Whiting Block.
Room
The Lenox Soap Is a good honest
Arthur Macomber, M. D.
soap from the Ivorydale factories
Night Calls.
Whiting Building--.
where Ivory Soap is made. Your gro
Dr. E. N. Wilton
1
cer keeps it
Physician and Surgeon, rooms 8 Orant
Albuquerque.
Office hours 1 to 8
No tuberculosis preservallne or col building,
p. m. Colorado phone 129.
oring In Matthews Jersey milk
Dr. I. 8aylin
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of Office and Reidenre, 410
Edith street.
Hardware iiourt iu in iw a m., 4 to uSouth
all kinds. Albuquerque
p m. and 7 to 8 p.
m. Colorado 'phene A3o.
company.

Peninsular

THE

BANK

OF

CDMIVEFCE

b&zi heaters

OF

M.
.LEUQUERQUh.Jj.
TRy"pROPER
CCOrMo"'
EV

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS
AND SOLICITS NLW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITmL, $10a.CW.C3.

OFFICER8 AND DIRECTORS:
M. 3. OTERO, President
W. 8. STKICXER. V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Caehler
WM. MclNTOSH
80LOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDQE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON. TOPEKA

Office, room 7. N.
Will practice la all

the courta of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTOItNEY-AT-LA-

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

&

SANTA FE RAILWAY

T1IIKD STREET

op

Meat Market
AIlk0rircsh
I HAM

M salt Meals

SAISASE FACTOKY.

fcMIL KLEINWORT.
MASONIC BU1LDINS.

N. THIRD 8TRFB

ZEIGER CAFE

sions. Including increase of pension.
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor1!
The number of attorneys on the roll
June 30, 1902, was 20,718, and the
amount paid as attorney fees during
the year was $582,681. These fees are
paid to attorneys direct by the United
States from the pensioner's allowance
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED oV DOMESTIC WINE8 & COGNAC.
and attorneys are not permitted to col
0
Mew Mexico demands Statehood from lect fees from claimants.
MUSICIANS.
Home made bread, cakes and pies
Tht Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
h
Congress.
the
Four thousand, three hundred and
at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue,
Miss Katnerine Helmbeck
st ana Best Imported and Domestic Cigar
f.fty-flvexamining surgeons are em
o
In Singing and Physical Culture.
Lessons
ployed to make medical examinations
JEMEZ A. SULPHurt HOT SPRINGS
Mies Elizabeth Naylor, M. B.
Colorado has over 2,000,000 acres of of claimants for pension, ' and the
8TAGE LINE.
of Pianoforte and Harmony,
Teacher
irrigation.
under
land
Carries the U. S. man; only line with Studio, Commercial club.
amount appropriated for their pay
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
ment during the year was $700,000, of tract.
KINDERGARTEN.
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
10 cases canned corn.
This city Is liable to discover one which $473,621 had been expended for
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
150 pounds laundry starch.
day next month that the Albuquerque the first nine months of the fiscal year,
Miss Philbrick's
urday at 6 a. m. For particulars ad
300 pounds salsoda.
Eastern railroad will not be built.
Klnderrarten and Primary Department.
Most of the surgeons are organized In,
It. P. HALL, Proprietor
Co., agents, Al- Commercial
Trimble
L.
W.
t
dress
Conveyances
club building.
150 pounds macaroni.
to boards of three members each,
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie win can ror iiigniana pupils.
Only eight football players were while 188 designated specialists are
50,000 pounds flour.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
tor, Jemez.
50 pounds tea.
killed this month. The game Is get distributed throughout the United
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We
make
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best
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window
door
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M screens. They are far superior to any
1,000 pounds D. S. Bacon.
ting almost as tame as prize fighting. States.
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
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Free Medical
Advice to Women.

HONORED

On

OVER

A

Last General

HUNDRED

On Saturday

J,

M,

YEARS OLD.

last.

SCHOOL GIRLS.

DEAD.

Chaves Passed Peacefully Away,

(

AM

Saturday

PIONEER

November

22,

there died at Ablquiu, Rio Arriba
county, one of the oldest settlements
by white men In the United States.
General Jose Maria Chaves, at the

honored old age of 101 years, one
month and 21 days, say the New Mexican.
This highly honored and respected
pioneer, a wonderful link between the
past and present, passed peacefully
away and was conscious to the last
moment. The last rites of the Roman
Catholic church were performed for
him by tho Rev. Simon Alvcrghne, and
the remains were laid to rest In the
chapel of the patron saint of Ablquiu,
the services being conducted by the
same priest.
At the bedside, when the end came
were his three sons, Patricio J., J. M.
C. and Frank C. Chaves, his three married daughters and several grandchildren. His living descendants Include
many grandchildren and several great
grandchildren.
General Chaves was astonishingly
halo and hearty and was wonderfully
ciear of mind. Several years ago he
Every sick and ailing woman,
suffered a cataleptic attack during
Every young girl who suffers monthly,
which it was thought he was dead. A
Every woman who is approaching maternity,
coffin was ordered and Invitations sent
out for his burial.
Every woman who feels that life is a burden,
Mis life was a wonderful one as he
Every woman who has tried all other means to regain health without success.
was active and prominent in civil and
of
,
going
life
Is
through that critical time
Every woman who
the change
military life.
General Chaves was born in Santa
Is invited to write to Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, Mass., in regard to her trouble, and
Clara. Santa Fe county, on September
the most expert advice telling exactly how to obtain a CURE will be sent abso3, 1801. Don Fernando y Chaves, his
lutely free of cost
ancestor, brought to New Mexico with
him the title of "Reconqueror." His
The one thing that qualifies a person to give advice on any subject original
name was Duran, but as the
Is experience experience creates knowledge.
king of Spain had given him the keys
No other person has so wide an experience w ith female ills nor such of conquest, figuratively speaking, he
and' his two brothers adopted the ad
a record of success as Mrs. Pinkhara has had.
Over a hundred thousand cases come before her each year. SoniQ dttlonal name of Chaves.
Many are the distinguished men,
personally, others by mail. And this has been going on for twenty years, both
in political as well as military
day after day, and day after day.
life, who have been members of this
Twenty years of constant success think of the knowledge thus family, but foremost among them all
gained ! Surely women are wise in seeking advice from a woman with was undoubtedly General Chaves.
When 4 years old he moved with his
such an experience, especially when it is free.
family to Ablquiu, near the same spot
Mrs. Hayes of Boston, wrote to Mrs. Pinkliam when she was where he died. Early in life he took an
In great trouble. Her letter shows the result. There are actually interest in public affairs. He Impressed his neighbors with his energy and
thousands of suck letters In Mrs. Plnkham's possession.
intelligence. At the time Abiqulu
" Dkab Mrs. Pinkiiam : I have been under doctors' treatment for female his
from which the
troubles for some time, but without any relief. They now tell me I have a was near the frontier
hostile Indiana swept over the terrl
fibroid tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing down pains both back and front. My abdomen tory, leaving death and devastation In
is swollen, I cannot wear my clothes with any comfort. Womb is dreadfully
their tracks. This inflicted much suf
swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My appetite is not fering upon the pioneers of those days
good. I cannot walk or bo on my feet for any length of time.
and retarded the progress of
terrl
"Tho (symptoms of Fibroid Tumor, given in your little book, accurately tory considerably. The Utes, the
the Apadescribe my case, so I write to you for advice." Mrs. E. i Hayes, 253
ches, the Comanches, the Navajoes
Dudley St. (Boston), Roxbury, Mass.
and other Indian tribes would plunder
"Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam: I wrote to you describing my symptoms, and and murder whenever and wherever
asked your advice. You replied, and I followed all your directions carefully
opportunity offered itself to them. This
for several months, and v
I am a well woman.
" The use of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, together warfare implanted courage and bold'
ness in the settlers, and General Cha
with your advice, carefully followed, entirely expelled the tumor, and strengthves was soon among the leaders
ened the whole system. I can walk miles now.
" Your Vegetable Compound is worth five dollars a drop. I advise all against the Indians.
women who are attlicted with tumors, or any female trouble, to write you for
Athe age of 12 he was lieutenant in
advice, and give it a faithful trial."
Mbs. K. F. Hayes, 253 Dudley tit. the urban militia and was promoted
(Boston), Roxbury, Mass.
later to auxiliary captain commander
Mrs. Hayes will gladly answer any and all letters that may be of a squadron in the army of Mexico.
addressed to her asking about her Illness, and how Mrs. Pinkliam In 1818 he received the appointment
of lieutenant in the Mexican army,
helped her.
fc
was advanced to inspector of arms in
If w. cannot forthwith prMni
the wHnil letter and signature, of the RIto OJo Callente and other points,
FORFEIT
prxre
in almolute KnulnimMa.
aW. tetUraouial, which will
and later to lieutenant colonel. Soon
Lydi K. l'iokhaui Medicine Co., I.rnn, Maas
f fter New Mexico became a part of
the United States he was commission'
DEVOE'S READY -- MIXED PAIN
ed brigadier general in the militia. He
led
several
successful campaigns
One Gallon cover 300 8quare Feet
ngalnst the Navajoes in that capacity,
TWO COATS
being the commander-in-chie- f
in five
P IMPS,
expeditions against those Indians and
TANK3 AND WINDMILLS,
I
u subordinate officer in six other In
METAL FENCING, HITCH
dian campaigns.
an
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
i
i
'z.
l
In civil life General Chaves was no
m
1
V
less distinguished. He served under
mw i
atmw
W .x wi i
three governors of Spain, all the Mext
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
can governors and all of the governors
AND SECOND STREETS.
appointed by the United States thus
Automatic Telephone 508.
far. In early youth he was a bailiff
and later a member of the governing
T.
council, under the regime of Spain.
Dealer In
If you are bilious and seeking advis
ers.
Take DelWtt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow
206 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
That's all; Just enough said.
These famous pills do nto gripe,
t
move the bowels gently and ess,.;
A. E.
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
FIRE INSURANCfe
See tbe Price
gives strength to the glands, preventSee toe Goods.
ing a return of the disorder. J. H.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Single buggy harnet $5.00 to $20.00. O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Crlggs & Co.
Office at J. U. Ham ridge's Lumber Yard
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brae
The thrifty buyer knows that the
Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
"Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
Team names, $7.50 to $35.00.
Where else on this green earth can
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
at 48c The Lion Store.
Boys' sadules, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Home made bread, cakes and pies
Blankets, etc., etc
at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue,

Tis a pretty age that time
in a girl's life when she has all
the beauties of womanhood
without the later lines of care
and worry.
But here and there even
among school girls appear pale
r.r.d drawn faces.
Pa!c blood is at the bottom
cf the trouble and Scott's
Kr.iulsion can cure it.
Emulsion brings
Scott's
Lack the beauty to pale girls
because it is blood food.

annanaoaaaoaaoaaoo
o
h
o
IT

A MATTER

OF VITAL
IMPORTANCE

v

Send In your
Mail Order.
W will take
care of them
property.

LEON B.OTERN.Propriltop

Forced Unloading: Sale!
HOLIDAY

GOODS RUSHING IN THICK AND FAST AND NO PLACE TO
DISPLAY THEM ROOM MUST BE- - MADE AT ANY SACRIFICE
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF GOODS ARE TO GO AND GO
QUICK AT PRICES THAT WILL PROVE ANOTHER BOMB SHELL
IN THE CAMP OF WOULD-BCOMPETITION

.V,M.

THAN KSG IVI NC
PROCLA MATIONi

A

''"- -'
7.'.

.

BEST

$2.00 FRENCH

FLANNEL
pure wool Onest
Strictly
Dotany make colors: black,
garnet,
royal, navy,
gray, old rose, light blue, pink,
etc. worth 75c per

t

l-

away

dustproof-gl- ven

d

slan

Mon- -

RQln

day at
yard

Inches wide beautiful colorings
also black and cream
lively the
finest benriettaa
manufactured
real $1.25 value
Monday, per
Cfa
post-cardin-

y

designs-hands-

ome

ings best $1.25 quality
Monday, per yard ...

BLACK CHEVIOT

$1-2-

' color-

strictly all wool-- 60
Inches
wide warranted sponged and
shrunk-s- old
everywhere at

-

rc-K9Vj
-

$1.25 per yard

I'ercal' 36 inches wide in light or dark colorings
where at 10 cents per yard ( fur Price Monday

to all who regard clean linen as one of
life's necessities to know that the Imperial laundry is regarded by all good
dressers as the one place on eartb
where laundry work Is done to their
supreme satisfaction. We have the
skill, the experlnce and the will to do
our work right, and will guarantee satisfaction.

LADIES' $7.50 TAILOR MADE
SUITS

' ton
Jde Me

UVC

garment

,

QO
MQ.PO

Bult

BOYS' 25c HOSE

Treble kneed,

double

Imperial Laundry

heel.

in

5o

at

t

our Pr?ceion- ay

.

$1 25- -

ele- -

g:'.M::...75o

I

LACK APPL1QUEH and TIlIMMINftH of every description must go.

To 'make

the long story short, we except to make a clean sweep by giving every purchaser
in this department
A hpt-tla- l
Dlncouut ot 25 per t vut
STOVE WORK.

I

and

c

g

Purest Drugs

g

J. fl. O'RIELLY

J

Post

& Co.

Brlb-

ven-

-

repaired.
pany

ej

.

g

Prescription Druggist!

H
X

& CO.

rff

In your tinware and have It
Albuquerque Hardware cook
o
j
competent mechanics.
Merchant can get Lenox Soap at
Have
you
o
seen
mat
blue
Gross-Kelly'enameled
Costs no more than
F. A. Jones, b. M., C. E.
poorer grades. It will make you steel ware ai the Albuquerque Hard
Consulting Mining Engineer
ware company's store. It Is tho most
friends.
j beautiful
Field assistant U. a. Geological Su.-vand ornamental ware even
o
Albuquerque, N. M.
1
seen In Albuquerque.
Correspondence solicited.
Casa de Qro,
-- 0
Rooms with board; electric light
$1,000.00 borrowed from the Mutual
W. L. Brackett & Co,
and gas; hot and cold water In each Building
association of Albuquerque)
new
the
blacksmith on Copper ave .oom.
Special rate to permanent costs you only $13.35 per
nue, between Second and Third street, hoarders; no
month. A. EL
Invalids; No. 613 Wet Walker, secrtary.
have received a new rubber tiring fold avenue.
machine and guarantee
their work,
0
Have your bouse
ventilated bjj
They do horseshoeing as a specialty,
Acorn base burner. The world's using a Peninsularweii
base burner.
o
standard.
Whitney Comapny.
Whitney Company.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
The Peninsular 1 a heater and
Whitney Company.

to have your tilator.
stove work done and get a good Job by
Go to E. J.

I Bcst

'

LADIES' $10 WRAPPERS
made of heavy fancy Flannel- ette, flounce and ruffle trimmed;

UNnrnwrAR

only all wool

sold every-

f

s.'.-.98-

i5c

Back of Postofflce.

"ack

DC7U

LADIES' $1.23 PETTICOATS
0f Fine Mercerized Materials,
Pattern, beautifully

rfn,

tare and
"ounce skirts, fancy trimmed;
E on Jackets well lined; nearly
a" 8lzes: a8naP
$7.60;
Monday, per
QQ

CSC

here Monday

Mill Emit ot

MEN'S 75c UNDERWEAR
Heavy, fleece lined, In fancy
stripes, plain gray, mode or
brown; all sizes; shirt and
drawers to match; real 76c
value; Monday, per

..OiC

yard......V.

VELVETS

25 FANCY

d!

$1.25 FRENCH HENRIETTAS
All wool silk finished 40

QQ.

$1.25 GRANITE CLOTHS
woo46 Inches wide-- all
In black and colors warranted

ill

BROADCLOTH

An WOol
wide
high satin finish rich lines of
colors to select from see win- dow display the same quality
you pay $2.00 for elsewhere
here Monday, per
yard
VOG

Qti,
OWC

yard-Mo- nday

wont;

LAUNDRV

Prices do the Talking for Monday-Rea76c ALL WOOL FRENCH

aaaaaooaoaooaoaaaa

T

a

Do your shopping by Mail
If you
can't com
In person.

E

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

$5000

WELL-MAKIN-

The 3tora the People Talk Ab jut

Send for Free Sample.
BCOTT & HOWNE, Cliemisla 100 Tearl St.. N. Y.

to-du-

A. D. JOHNSON

29. 1902

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave

The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.

Can

I

Get Fitted ?

ls about
lhatonly

doubt

that keeps most men from buying ready made suits
Sk

A. SKINNER

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

'

aV

"

JUST
HIE

WALKER

Mausard's Mills,

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
KOOM3 1214. CKOMWJSLL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.

Merchant
Tailors.

First Class

Room

street.

and Board.
Reasonable.

MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

Try Tbe Cuizea want columns.

& CO.,

Proprietor.

AH kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

SUITS....

YOUPIT

JUW. Railroad

Ave.

Work Guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing neatly done

i:ni.'.i'..!i

$18.00

i.uu,

HERE

Z.5U,

LINES

NOT A CORRECT STYLE MISSING
FROM
FALL AND WINTER 8YLES ALL IN.
ME TO THE TEST ON ONE SUIT FOR
A TRIAL.

pj?

WA?K,ESfD0EAT08RT?RivE

YU

512 50 to 525.00

u

J,.MV

. C.i
jtlT'LS 1i
Il is

;

til na
,

Ij.j

-

J

'1.9 I '

i

fi

.TV

'.

Coney Island

RESTAURANT
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.

ft::'1

.V;-.-

J

ma Muiitirana

BEST
Jinlorn

tlx

bmelL Larg. Size, to Cent a,
bf taul : Trial Bias. 10 ceoU b mail.
JU.J bmCiiHMji,H Wantu 6Mt, K.w Vfc

VruggliU) or

HATS

HAWE6 HATS

MANHATTAN SHIRT8
NELSON $3.00 SHOES

-

t! j

Al 7J Inf.
tbe two nuu.
rnWTU
and 6 re beuMM siiu
of Tyli tad

little Switzer children, aged 3
spectively, in the prize cake walk.

S10.50,

23.00, $25.00.

DUNLAP

ll
You must not fail to see

nnn

S16.00, $17.00

O'.uu,

IS

$9.75,

ing.

iji

First Clas

Rate

WM. GOETTING

.2f.n

walk, so will Hattie Brown and Matle
Hod son, Hazel Gehring and Lessle
Keith, and Clara Wilson and Ed Gehr-

A. Morelli & Bros.

204 South Second

$9.50",

OVERCOAT?

EJ Corcoran and Alberta Stactson
Albuquerque are going to be in the monfter cake

B. A. SLEYSTER.

COLUMBUS HOTEL

HERE.

o

Thos. F. Kelohcr

FLOUR AND Br.nN IN CARLOAD 406 Railroad Ave
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico

IF I CANT FIT YOU, I WONT SELL YOU.
IF
YOUR FIT DOESN'T
STAY
FITTED, THE SALE
DOESNT STAY A SALE-BR- ING
BACK THE SUIT.
IF YOU DO YOUR PART BY COMING IN,
YOU CANT
BE ANYTHING ELSE THAN FITTED
AND SUITED

MEALS IN THE CITY.
REGULAR MEALS, 25c.

Short Order at Any Price.

IVI.

IVSANDELL

.

....The Leading Clothier andlMen's Outfitter....
116

WEST RAIL. RO.D AVENUE

Baptist
t liebusiness meeting
In
church. Bear In mind tliat each active
member of any of the soeitles repre-icntc- d
In the union Is a 1"PI member
j? the union, and shoul come to the
uoetinga and ar.slst In its undertakings. Begin tomorrow if you have
ot before. Ida E. .Inlinson, sccre-rry- .

All
.H

-

in the United States could not

purchase the assets of The
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York.

The

holders

concei t snd dance
hnll tonight. The

Kerry-Devin- e

Second afreet, between Railroad and
Copper avenue

.i

MotHer's
Friend
liniment easily
is popularly
It

administered and for external use only.
Pregnant women should try this remedy,
it being undeniably a friend to bcrduring
nature's term of suspense and anticipation.
flother'a Friend, if used throughout
gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracucu ami sore uiiirj. n.i
muscles straiuing with the burden wt.l
relax, become supple and elastic from it
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
continued application.
All fibres in the abdominal region will
respond readily to the expanding cover
Alvarado.
Dr. O. U Tait and wife. San Francs- - containing the embryo if riottier'aFriend
externally during pregnancy.
eo; Miss A. L. Riley, Mrs. L. B. Wil IsOf applied
all reliable druggists f i oo per bottle.
McCaffrey,
Fred
ler, Buffalo; P. W.
Write for free book on notherhood."
C. Steinhauer and wife. Denver; D. A HE BRADFIEL0 RESULM0I CO, ATLANTA, (A
Bhope, Winslow; R. Oenslager, Mrs.

v

A

N

'

1

Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade It for a grocery

store?

tr

o

S
l

8

GRAND FIRST PART AND
CAKE WALK.

Devlne's First Regiment Band
and Orchestra Wil Render
Music.

..Get your tickets reserved at O. A,
Matson & Co.'s store Advance sale at
I
Matson's, Saturday, Nov. 29.

jj

pC.'
l'y .
V''--

8
8

Have you a stove and do you O
. It A. . ,.frl. 81

S

Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a

Wm. Farr,

J
"v

X

f

I
'

j
C

f "fcj

x

t

'

4

J

-

4

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.
PAINT Covers

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

More! Looks Best! Wears Longest!
Most Economical! Full Measurel

BUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
Sash, Dors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,.
Cement, Glass Paint, etc.

First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

I

e

Wc Can Get Your Pictures Furnished m
Time for

House Furnishings
117

Gold Avenue

dt CHRISTMAS
HeatingStoves'Jrom $2.50 up
Furniture, Ranges, Stoves,
Art Squares, Crockery
Beautiful Iron Beds, Mattresses
andl Springs

if You Will Come

at Once

y
8
R

rooster?

it costs You oitg

1

T'LiLit: Y

,t

of'

BUTMAN'S STUDIO
215 RAILROAD

ic a word

AVENUE.

Wm. Glaesner,

Follow the Performance.
50 CENTS

A

.

8

when we say that va have at least as
good game, meats, poutry and the like
as are to be had in this market. Some
people consider theni better than most
we stand only "as good." Everything
eatable In the wild or domestic meat
and poultry line we have In season.
Don't forget the staples, though beef,,
mutton, veal, ham, lamb, etc.

'::?-.:t-

S

8

erator?

.

WE DON'T 8TRETCH THE TRUTH

Free Delivery

j

do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage?

:.i.

West Kailroad Ave.

Street.
Butter Best on
Earth.

,1,;

S
S Have you a spring overcoat and p

ROSA BERRY'S

JuvenileMinstrels

p

R Have you a pair of skates and
8 do you want to trade them
O
for a punching bag?
V

117

Creamery

Orders Solicited.

Have you a wash boiler and do o
you want to exchange It for S
ft
a rugra

CO,

h- - oi

i

214 South Second

Hllsboro

g

S

,

t

Staple and Fancy Groceries

S

case"

'V;.'

)

CO. Geo. B. WilUams, Drt ggJs

Sole Agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in

Have you a gun and do you X
want to trade It for a book- - X

CITY

Pratt &

F. G.

s

'

i
V.

1902

1882

4

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for a
planoT

Call and see some of the nicest Furniture ever
seen in Albuquerque. They're all here, the
fourth car arrived this morning. We have now
the finest stock in the West

e

8
8

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

GENERAL ADMISSION,

'

WE WILL SELL YOU

I

To Exchange ?

1

Tuesday Night, Dec. 2

Will

i

O. W. STRONG & SONS

S

COLOMBO HALL

Dance

j.

Asleep Amid Flames.
Breaking into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping inmates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It's that way when you
neglect cou;;h3 ar.d cold3. Don't do It.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-- '
sumption gives perfect protection
against all Throat, Chest and Lung
Troubles. Keep It near, and avoid suffering, death and doctor's bills. A
stops a late cough, persistent
use and moit stubborn. Harmless and
nice tasting, its guaranteed to satisfy this kind of a chest protector as low as
by all druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. 35c and better kinds up to $2.50. We
Trial bottles free.
have a window full of them. Come In
n
and look at them. It's a case of the
Berry-Devinat
toiusju
concert
The
Orchestrion hall. Everybody Invited. ounce of prevention versus the pound
of cure.

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a

Horse and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Sale. Feed and
Transfer Stables

k

.'

XHAS GOODS GALORE

These colli, Enappy days make the
coal merchants of the city feci happy,
and they greet you now with a broad
smile. At both coal yards half a dozen
teams each have been kept almost constantly on the move delivering coal the
past week or ten days.

Rheu-natipr-

TABLETS

Addresa W. L. TRIMBLE
Albuquerque. N. M.

7

in the world

k

--

;

V,'

$569I59000

v.

y

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. S

the

-

e

phy-siclan-

Prof.

r

M

1

THE

V

h.is disbursed.
Yesterday, John S. llciiven, proprie-o- r
of the Clarkvillo coal yards, refor " Where shall I Insure?
Write
ceived a car of coal containing nearly
forty-fivtons, ihe coal come from Tin; Mutual Life Insurance
Senator Clark's mine at Clarkvllle,
Com pan v of New York
county, and Ik of a superior
Richard A. McCifdv, TrrsiJent.
grade of lump coal.
Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M.

cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris- 0
s
ing from indigest.on. Fndorsed by
every where. Sold by all drug- 8
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
package free by writing to W. H. Hook 2
er & Co., Buffalo, N. i . J. m. u Jrtieuy S
ft CO.. and B. H. Briggs & Co

IN

oer

which it more than rny other company

ACKER'S

BEST TURNOUTS

v

hai paid policy-

Since organization this Company

I Anything'-

DYSPEPSIA

iv. ...

$352,800,000

especially

at the Orchestrion
hall will be kept comfortnUy warm.

Beautiful Thoughts

is a

i

are

All

all-wo-

breatn of tue babe is
Tbe sweet, pure
M. M. Booth and Miss Marie Sanchez
f.
,
.,,.i.'iOggetiveof
innocence and health.
...
.
Dlua
wai.icu t ui
a mother's vearniue for children is iu
church yesterday by Father Gilbertson separable from a love of the beautiful, and
A reception was held all day at the it behooves every woman to bring the
Lride's residence, followed by a grand sweetest and best influence to bear on
the subject of ber maternity.
Lalle at St. John's hall last night.
To relieve pain and make easy that
Charley Rhodes hurt the tendons ot
is born naiu,
Ills right leg In the foot ball game and period when lite
used.

i.
Strang

r.i.

y
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is limping around considerable today.
Juan Lmran, who Is here attending
school at the La Salle Institute is very
low with diphtheria and his father has
been summoned to his bedside from
Moreno, N. M.
The fire department Is making arrangements for their annual ball New
Year's eve.
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A startling Surprise.
Very few could believe In looking at
V. T. Hoadley, a hcaltliy. robust blacksmith of Tilden, Ind., that fur ton years
a
io suffered such tortures from
as few could endure and live.
3ut a wonderful change followed his
alilng Electric Bitters. "Two bottles
I
yrung men and women, 9:45: preach- vholly cured me," he writes, "and
year."
a
over
twinge
in
a
felt
not
lave
Florby
Miss
reading
11;
ing service.
regulate the Kidneys, purify the
ence 8. Cliapin, introductory to the th?y
jlood and cure Rheumatism, Neuraltheme of the pastor's sermon on "Bet gia,
Nervousness, improve digestion
ter Than Oett'ng:" evening theme.
perfect heaah. Try them.
Strongest and Weakest Young Man." and
Strongest and eakest Young Man." Only 50c at all drug stores.
o
Welcome to strangers.
In the prize cake walk at Colombo
Highland Methodist Church. South
Arno street, M. Hodgson, pastor Sun-tia- hall on December 2, all of the performschool at 10 a. m.; Epworth league ers will be blacked, from the smallest
ones.
at 6:30 p. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. couple to the largest
o
and 7:30 p. m. by the pastor. We have
Do you need more bed covering this
gcod singing and helpful services. Evcold weather? We carry as fine a line
Invitaspecial
A
erybody welcome.
comforts and blankets as you can
tion to strangers. Bring your friends of
tind in town.
with you!
Comforts, $95 cents to $4.
Presbyterian church. Silver avenue
blankets, $3.50,
California
paster
C.
Beattie,
street,
T.
and Fifth
$C, $8 and $9.
$1.50,
p.
m.;
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30
THE MAZE.
Sunday school, 9:50 a. m.; Y. P. S. C.
E., 6:45 p. m.; Junior Christian EnAny man who doesn't take advant
deavor, 3 p. m. All cordially invited. age of our great shirt sale by laying in
Episcopal
Lead Avenue Methodist
a supply for the next twelve months,
church. Rev. F. V. Fisher, pastor
ought not to wear auy. The Lion
Sunday. November 30: Preaching by
Store.
the paetor at 11 a. m. At 7:30 p. m.
on
on
"Life
preach
pastor
will
the
Thanksgiving Street," the first of a series of holiday sermons, under the auspices of the young men of the church.
Special music. Everybody invited.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,
the City Union of Young People's societies will hold the regular monthly
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Total circulation nf oil Natimial tUnlc In the United
Statu, September 30, 1901

vtkome.
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'yesterday.
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ordially Invited.

A MILLION AMERICAN BEAUTIES keep their blood pure, their complexion soft and clear,
their breath sweet and their whole bodies active and healthy with OASCARETS Candy
system cleaners and blood purlflers; their
Cathartic The quick effects of OASCARETS as
blackheads, and in sweetening a
promptness In curlngr pimples, boils, blotches, liver-spottainted breath, have become known through the kind words of ladles who have tried them.
Hence the sale of nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. The quickest, surest, way to beauty
is to cleanse the blood, for Beauty's Blood Deep. The first rule for purifying the blood is to keep
the bowels free, gently but positively. OASCARETS Candy Cathartio are the only medicine
to do it. All drufffflsts, lOo, 25o, 60o. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped O O O.
m
Sample and booklet free- Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
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BOXES
Greatest in the World
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$323,900,000
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Congregational church, cast end of
induct. W. J. Marsh, pastor. Preaching services morning ami evening at
Awti rf The Mutual Life Ini. Co. of New YnrV, art
tl and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school at larger
than those of any ether company in existence.
10 a. m. Junior Endeavor nt 2:30 p. m.

ANNUAL SALE

H. Oenslager, Harrisburg. Po.; W. 8.
Hopewell, Santa Fe; F. H. Mudge, C.
X LAS VEGAS HAPPENINGS.
L Doran, Claude Betson, Guy Feller-man- .
Las Vegas; E. C. Murray, St.
Special Correspondence.
William French, Colorado
IouIs;
Las Vegas. N. M., Nov. 28. Capt. E. Springs; H. M Porter, Denver; Chas.
3. Austin left for Apache Springs toII. Slocum, West Superior, Wis.; S.
day.
W. Elston. Indianapolis, Ind.; E. J.
on
J. H. Aguilar has rented a house
Colbert, San Francisco; J. S. S. Cush-ley- ,
Seventh street and will move his
Denver; C. A. McCIary, Kansas
Ily here from Wagon Mound.
City.
Mrs. John Ellsworth is reported as
yery sick.
.
Sturges' European.
Miss Lillian Colman entertained sevC. Babbitt. Flagstaff; H. W. Taylor,
eral friends last night in honor of the A. Barney, Denver; L. W. Gruver, Hut
Misses RosenwaiJ, of Albuquerque. chinson, Kas.; E. F. Fraser, Chaves;
Cards, music and games were indulged H. Johnson, Winslow; Otto Kaiser,
in.
Los Angeles; B. H. Newlee, Las VeMrs. Albert Stern entertained a large gas; Ethel E. Gregg. May L. Kraft,
crowd of friends last night with cards Mr and Irs. I. Freudenberg, Bernalillo; A. Hallberg, J. D. Clark, Las
and dancing.
County School Superintendent Luciano Lopez had a number of teachers
Hotel Highland.
before him today for examination.
Dr. F. D. Atler, Chicago; P. F. No
Cleofes Romero has bought the
outfit, working on the Santa Fe lan, Las Vegas; D. Dunham, Kansas
Central grade, and will use it in haul- City; S. A. Naille, El Paso.
ing ties out of the Gallinas mountains
Metropolitan.
for Eugenio Romero.
G. R. Willard, San Francisco; S. H.
In the case of Jerry Jarrell vs. Thos.
P. James, Union county, the court ap- Pearsall, wife and daughters,
proved the report of the proceeds derived from the sale of certain cattle
Grand Central.
tinder the SB brand belonging to JarG. D. ParriBh, Springer, N. M.
mortgages.
rell. is releases certain
A Thanksgiving Dinner.
R. T. Long, bookkeeper for Graat &
Heavy eating is usually the first
Hayward, Is on the sick list today with
cause of Indigestion. Repeated attacks
tonsilltis.
E. H. Salazar, the Awest side post- Inflame the mucous membranes lining
master, left yesterday on a. business the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
trip to Santa Fe. v
.
Ashley Pond left for New YorK this eating, heartburn, headache, sour Ha
morning. He will be married there ngs and finally catarrh of the stomach.
next February and will make a wed Kodol relieves the inflammation, proding tour of Europe before returning tects the nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol cures indigestion, dys
here next May.
Skating is reported good in the hot pepsia, all stomach troubles by cleanssprings canyon and large crowds go ing and sweetening the glands of the
.out daily to enjoy the excitement of a stomach. J. H. O'Reilly & Co.; B. H.
Briggs & Co.
glide over the ice.
George A. Bryan, who has been em
WHERE TO WORSHIP.
ployed as call boy for engine crews
here, has resigned and will go to Old
Unitarians and other liberal ChrisMexico.
tians are invited to meet Sunday afterMrs. J. S. and Lem C. White, of noon at 4 o'clock at 123 South High
Raton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. L. street.
Browne here this week.
Early mass
ImmaculateConception
Woodmen of the World will initiate mass at 7; high mass and sermon at
fifteen new members tonight.
novena Jn
10; vespers, conference,
The grand jury returned an Indict honor of the Immaculate Conception
znent against Anderson Taylor,- col and benediction at 7:30 p. m.
ored, ajpd he was arrested and placed
St. John's Episcopal church 10 a,
In jail today. He created a disturbance n.., Sunday school; 11 a. m morning
several days ago by filling up on bad prayer and sermon; 7:30 p. m., even
whisky ana trying to kill his wife, for lng prayer and sermon.
which he was arrested and fined In
Baptist church, Broadway and Lead
police court.
avenue Bible school, with classes tor
Edwin Blake and Ben Wooster left
for San Pablo today to do some assess
ment work on copper claims which
they own in that vicinity.
George Hubbell returned from Albuquerque today, bringing with him his
bride, whom be secured in that city a
few days ago.
Wallace Raynolds left this morning
on the flyer for Santa Fe.
Joe Sena has been appointed to the
position of driver of the mail wagon
In place of Fred Greenier, resigned.
There was a large attendance at all
the churches yesterday.
Dr. W. M. Sparks is up from his
home on the Pecos to spend a few
days calling on old acquantances
W. W. Rawlins, following his yearly
custom, gave away a large number of
urkeys and sacks of flour to the poor
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Christian Science Ferviees at Odd
fellows' hall Sunday morning at 11
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South Second Street.
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Have Your Carriage Repaired,...
CALL

WE ARE SHOWING
LINE OF

AND EXAMINE
OUR
LARGE LINE OF

Carving Sets
Pocket Knives

Plated Coffee

III

113-11- 7

If'outh

IJrst Street j

3

Harness Repaired.
Horses Shod With Us

.

We Guarantee

Our

Work

6 KM

Our Prices Are Lower
Than Ever "Before . .

Conianv

jo

REPaTSINO

riLACKHMITH

OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.

Plated Ware

Wliitxiev

"pTAfilRlACiE.

and Tea Pots

Scissors and

.

NICE

A

Albu quf !f,lf ,

V--i

J.

Korber. &LCp.r'W

Corner First Street and Copper A venue,

Albuquerque,

N.

M.

j

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY" CITIZEN
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UNION

i.THE FAIR....
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Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, TJnionware, Delf-ware, Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee-th- o
best with premium.
Give us a gl1

MEETINGS.
X

Mil

j
j
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Fifty voices in first part at Colombo
hall December 2, and latest songs,
dances and Jokes.
o

serve a fine lunch every Saturday night, to please you. Zeiger's Cafe
tonight.
We- -

box-tett- e

2.

and if sent as Christmas gifts furnish
a daily reminder of the giver. Think
of the long winter nights you'll cheer
by the presentation of one or more of
our elegant, warm rugs.

PUPILS' RECITAL

n

Enjoyable Musicale Program Rendered
This- - Afternoon.
The first recital of the pupils of the
school of music, of which Prof. John
Douglas Walker Is the director, was
well attended this afternoon, the assem
Co.
bly hall of the public library building
being the place of meeting and those
West End Viaduci
who were present were well pleased
CCPvNlOHT
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
with the musical treat offered. The
following program was rendered:
Symphony, C Major, First Movement
Beethoven
Misses Pratt and Powers.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS A Winter Lullaby
DeKoven
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Miss Campfleld.
Wollenhaupt
Only shop In town w'.ich employs Valse, Styrlenne
Miss Gatlin.
first class workmen.
Selected
Thirty years' experience In se- Reading
Gilder
lecting the latest novelties In the Amaranthls
Miss Kunz.
finest
Imported
Worsteds and Because, I Love
You, Dear.,..Hawley
Tweeds. Goods from all the leadMrs. Vargas.
ing cloth firms of Europe and
Pierrette
Chamlnade
America.
Miss Huntzlnger.
The best cloth display for Fall Valse, Arabesque
Lock
and Winter In Mexico.
Miss Elma .Provencher.
We solicit your patronage, gen. Merrily I Roam
Schlffarth
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guarMiss Thomas.
anteed or no sale.
Spinning Song
Mendelssohn
Miss Duckworth.
Sunset
Buck
Miss Houghton.
The Skylarks
Leschetltzky
Miss Powers.

Futrelle Furniture

Frank Tcirei &Brcs.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
.$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
. A B. McMillan.

THERE IS NOTHINGI
LIKE LEATHER.....
and there is nothing in the city like the as-- ..
sortment of leather pocketbooks. gent's
traveling cases, etc., etc., that we will be
glad to show and quote special prices.

Maynard, the Jeweler.
S: F.

Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snog amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that la 1902, and in order to do so we axe
offering the rery best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. Wo are sole agents for CHASE A SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 8S cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that w keep the very best to be had
'

W. Railroad Ave

0000000000OttOsKra

concert
j Remember the Berry-Devinand dance at Orchestrion hall tonight.
e

Don't fail to lunch at the White
Elephant tonight. '

LETTER
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CLUB BUILDINO.
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One of those fine appetizing lunches
at the White Elephant
: ..
tonight.
will be served

s

ALBERT

FABER,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

j

PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.

HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses.

Wagons nnd other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS! One
to twelve months ' time Is given.
Wltnout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OFEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
John Whito, a driver employed by
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
W. L. Trlml le, was bruised considera305 West Railroad .Avenue.
bly this morning by a horse falling on
him. White was out riding and In
WANTED.
some manner the horse stumbled and
fell with White underneath.
The In WANTED Young unmarried man to
jured man was taken to tbe barn,
clerk In store; must have had exwhere he stays, and the bruised limbs
perience and understand Spanish.
No health seeker. Address "Store."
attended to.
Manager Herman Swltzer returned WANTED A good cook, man prefrom a short business trip to Thoreau,
ferred. Call at 515 West Coal avelast night. Mr. Swltzer accompanied
nue.
his two Indian workers to the reservation. The Indians intended to engage WANTED Woman or little girl to
help roe to canvass El Paso and InIn the annual feast dance, but they artervening towns. Mrs. Corbln, Alrived one day too late. However, they
buquerque College Building, Lead
will spend some time on the reservaavenue, between First and Second
tion before returning.
streets.
Car foreman, Pat Powers, who Is
well known In this city, left last night WANTED 3 young men from Albufor El Paso, where he takes the posiquerque and vicinity at once to pretion of division foreman of the car depare for. positions In the government
partment of the Santa Fe. Mr. Powers
service. Apply to Inter-StatCorres.
has been with the' Santa Fe fourteen
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
years as car foreman and his work has
always been very satisfactory. He has WANTED Ten men In each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samthe good wishes of all his friends in
ples and circulars of our goods. SalAlbuquerque.
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
V. A. Lucier, superintendent of the
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .
Rio Vaqul International Transporta
tion and Metallurgical company, arrived In the city yesterday morning WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here In Albuquerque.
from Denver, where he has been con
Address at once, with references, Alferring with the directors of the com
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
pany. In company with P. W. MeCaf- Ohio.
fery he left last night for El Paso,
Men to learn barber
and from there they will go down Into WANTED
the Interior of Sonora.
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience in one month than shops
H. Houser, of Los Angeles, western
in one year. Abundance of practice,
representative of B. Lantry & Sons,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
railroad contractors, came In from the
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
west yesterday and left for Belen last
night. From Belen he will go over
and positions when competent. Quick
part of the survey for the proposed
and practical method. Our system is
well known. Established in 1893.
Santa Fe cut off. Mr. Houser investigates the physical conditions of the
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
new line and then submits the bid of
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
B. Lantry & Sons for part of the conIf you want to be a barber write,
Moler System Barber College Repstruction.
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
Come and see the Willow Pattern WANTED Active Catholic lady to
Plate sextette, and big cake walk.
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
trial; permanent if satisfactory.
Chicago Grain Market.
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., ChiChicago, III., Nov. 29. Wheat Dec.,
cago.

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting Curtains, Blankets antf
House Furnishing Goods.
,

j--
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Most Appropriate Xmas Gift
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"OLD RELIABLE"
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ESTABLISHED 187S

L. B. PUTNEY,

e
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Is a beautiful Rug and wo are
showing an elegant assortment
of fine Oriental, Wilton, 'Axmln-ste-r,
Smyrna, Body Brussels and
Tapestry Rugs in carpet aizes
and smaller sizes that are as attractive as the lustrous color
Ings and the artistio patterns of
the Rugs. We aer alao showing
fine lines of Sofa Pillows, Portieres, Drawn Work, Couch and
Table Covers, Muslin and Lace
Curtains.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Carrtoa th Largwt
4 riMt Gitrartva
lock !

Flour, O rain
md Provision!.

StapleQroceHes

Car lots a cpadslty .

-

tanas' aoatbwaat.

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAGONS.
'

Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. &

00.

W

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .....
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

We manufacture Leather Pants, Coats, Moccasins,. Blacksmith
Aprons, and make Angora Rugs.r-T- - -- Z.T$2Ill?TZTZ?Z3
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and Fura. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest prices for Pelts which wt use In
making our leather goods.
Don't fail to examine our exhibit at the fair.
.

ucocooccococcc

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A1 side saddle and a ladies' Crescent wheel for sale cheap
at 602 West Silver avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE
FOR SALE: Complete Job printing
and newspaper plant; material in
Fifty voices in the chorus of Mrs.
good condition;
good opportunity
Berry's Juvenile minstrels.
now to establish plant on one of the
MANUFACTURERS OF
J "
Keith's Magazine on Home Building.
new railroads in tue territory. AdThe holiday number of Keith's magdress Lock Box 314, Albuquerque,
Mouldings,
Doors,
Store
Fronts,
Sash.
azine has some very appropriate readN. M.
Office and Store Fixtures.
ing matter for Christmas time, in
FOR SALE Mrs. Bearrup has a scholto twellve new designs for modWood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.'
arship at the Albuquerque Business A
Mail Orders Solicited.
erate cost homes. The opening arti"
college which she wishes to sell a
cle of this number, "Typical American
cheap. Inquire at 900 North Third 2
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Homes of Moderate C'oKt," Is fully IBtreet.
toeo.-llustrated with exterior views and floor
pounds
hundred
Several
FOR
SALE
plans of same, and is followed by two
of old papers, good for wrapping
very practical articles, one "The Fire
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
on the Hearth," and the other "Study
AlbtiQuerque, N. M.
of Windows," as to the draping of
Old papers, 25 cents per
FOR
SALE
same, etc. Mr. Nutter, the landscape
hundred, at the Citizen otdce.
architect, shows by a diagram a coun(Iacorpor.t4)
try home on three acres of ground, in
FOR RENT,
which the owner's taste was carried
out bb far as possible, by preserving FOR RENT FurnlHhed rooms with
bath, at 516 North Second street.
tne native growth of trees, shrubbery,
I'lants, etc. The usual departments FOR RENT Seven room house in
are complete and the "Table Chatter
Highlands; large yard, stable, wagWool, Hides,
er" furnishes many suggestions for
on shed and chicken house; four
room new adobe on North First
the Christmas dinner. Keith Publish
ing Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Price, $1
street. Wm. Kleke.
We handle
per year.
FOR RENT Five room house, with
K. C. Baking Powder,
cellar and hall. 636 South Arno
Navajo Blankets,
Little Miss Ethel and Master Freak
street.
Curtice Canned Goods,
Scott!, aged 3 and 3 '4 years old, are
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
go'.ng to do their best to win the cake IX) R RENT Housekeeping rooms at
718 Kent avenue.
at Colombo hall on December 2.
Ll . . - - - m
OUTStMOilU- FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
"To serve and satisfy" Is the lunch
m., east LAS
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
motto at Zeiger's Cafe. Remember It
t
A e
aa
kj
vrr
The Englewood, 205 North Second
aairx
m,
11.
ii,F
LV ri- t
iun9
Is tonight.
street, Strong block.
I ETA, N. M.
Don't miss the Japanese ana negro
MISCELLANEOUS.
first part
CXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOUOOOOCIOCO
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novelThe Davenport Sofas.
ties at factory prices. Money refund18 IT
8IMON BALLING, Proprietor.
seems to come under the head of a
ed if not satisfactory. Send for illuslong felt want. It is not a classic in
Successor to Bailing Bros.
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Telephone
furniture designing, Just a great big
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
:
:
:
Specialty
Wedding
a
Oake
luxurious, roomy affair, whose sole
New York city.
YOU WANT t
mission is to do away with that tired
!We desire patronage, and we
TO LOAN.
feeling. We have them in' all styles
QUICK
ANC RELIAOLEI
s
baking.
guarantee
and shapes; will fit any place in the $5,000 Money to
on good real es- 07 8. First St.,
loan
N. M.
Albuquerque,
house. Also a fine line of leather easy
tate security. M. E. Hickey, Cromchairs, rockers anil couches. Don't
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
well building.
fall to see them before making your
: .ND TELEGRAPH
CO.
purchase. Futrelle Furniture Co.
For the youth who Is particular
ixxxoccoocoococxxxjocxxxyIt is fine. That lunch at Zeiger's about his winter overcoat, we have
Cafe tonight. A lunch tliat pleases you. gathered an assortment out of which
be will be Bure to find Just what be
Miss Albetta StaetMi, Minnie Coch-i.m- . wants. Lightweight
HOTEL CLAIRE...
and heavy; gray,
Hattle Brown, l.e mo Ke!th. Clara brown or black, and every style into
Wilson Mattie May Un ison and Hazel which an overcoat can be made, will
SANTA FE, N. M.
West Railroad Avenue.
Gehrlng. are the sev n little girls who be
here.
And our prices are exfound
will appear In the .hipanese Willow tremely low considering
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
you
Pattern Plate sextet if at Colombo hall get. Prices range $3.50theup.value
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
Simon
December 2.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
MELINI & EAKIN
BATHS AND
8ANITARY
Best free lunch. That is all. At
PLUMBING
Orders taken for every known make WHOLESALE LIQUORS & CIGAR8
THROUGHOUT.
Zeiger's Cafe tonight.
LARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Hardware com' Any.
FRISCO SHOE SHOP.
We handle everything In our line
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
Get your shoes repaired at the Frisco
Distillers Agents
Already are the Juveniles on tbe
PLAN- shoe shop. Best mat. rial and workbench" in regard to their Special distributors Taylor & Williams
manship guaranteed at reasonable "anxious
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Louisville, Kentucky.
gifts.
Christmas
prices; 401 West ftailr ad avenue, corProprietor and Owner.
ner Fourth street.
Subscribe for tbe Citizen.
111 S. First St,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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W. Rogers, a Christian Evsn-gelisof Filley, Mo. "I gave her a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and in. a short time all danger was past
and the child recovered." This remedy
not only cures croup. but when given as
soon as the first symptoms appear, will
prevent tbe attack. It contains no
cpiura or other harmful substance and
May be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists.

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

'i
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Following is tue list of letters remaining uncalled for In the postofflce
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
week ending November 29, 1902:
Ladies' List.
Belasques, Bersabe Murray. Mrs
Gavina R chel
Cole, Mrs Grace
Ortiz, Mrs Senobia
Cowley, Miss Idayl ttofeno. Miss
Ian
Stela
Lehman, Mrs
Mrs Jas
tba (4)
F
Lundy. Mrs Percy Tracy, Miss Minnie
McMIIlen, Mrs E B Whiting, Mrs Mary
Montaln, Mrs Pe- - Zamora.VIctoriaC)
tronita L de
Men's List
Allen, Abel L (2) Marques, Vriasio
Anderson, desse F Montoya, Abrocio
McGlnley, Frank
Baldwin, C M
Bothelmcll, Mr
Montano, Fllomeno
Corryso, Earnest O Morris, Col Jas L
Connors, James
Metzinger, L
Cordova, Bernardo Nieto, Raymundo
Chambers, W E
Olivers, Francls-DooleJoseph H
co R
Disney, R
Phillips. Louis
Fceley, John
Rice, Durff
Frasey, F V
Sayle, A C
Francis, Francisco Sandoval, Benedlc-FreelovRC
to
Garcia, Ambrocio Sanches, Bolais
Gonzales, Cora
Sandoval, Celso
Gomez, Juan
Sanchez, Meresildo
Huntley, J D
Smith, Emery A
Kaggs, William
Sedlllo, Manuel
Knowlton.MorganllTiuJillo, Clpriano
Lusero, Francisco Traver, William
Lopes, EncarnaclonTorse, Tommle
Santos de
Vinabided, Anrlque
Lenoir, Malcolm
Vigil, Selso
Moore, W H
Weeks, W E
Martineyes, Segiel Zeigles, Ed
Persons caning for tne above named
letters will please say "Advertised,"
and give trie date of publication.
R. W. HOPKINS. Postmaster.
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Planing Hill Co.,

Don't let Saturday night pass without lunching at Zeiger's Cafe tonight.

A
Attack of Croup Cured.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 20c "LastViolent
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
winter an infant child of mine
Bell Telephone No. 115.
had croup in a violent form." says El-

LOCAL

r:ma

1

km:...

t

t

Corn Nov., 53c;
54c.
Oats Nov., 3074c; Dec, 30c.
Pork Jan., $15.85; May, $14.95.
Lard Nov., $11.25; Jan., $9.52ft.
Ribs Jan., $8.17'4; May, $8.00.

e,

A. J. 1V1AL0Y, 214

;.

ul. i

U

7073c;.May, 75o,,
De'c1.,

A lunch worth your while. The popular Saturday ulgbt lunch at the White
Elephant.

To-pe- ka

la the territory.'

Hll.

.".1 bi
At
easily an 1 ;1 si..:it'.-mailed fur 1 J rcrK i '1 f
t.i It U:
50o.size. FJyUtvtbjri.f'SVr
,;.Y.
it' nut r n. !. s J( t
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The White repliant's Saturday
night lunch will be served In elegant
style.

See the Willow Pattern Plate
at Colombo hall on December

Watch inspector A., T.

T.

W.3

':!:..;'

of

:

x,

tl:lt

UfcO

,'nst

Our lunch la a rrpeater. A trial will
convince you. At the White Elephant
tonight.

T. Y.

l:.i!.i.i'

There will be a special meeting of
local union. No. K'3. of Painters,
irrilnte or calm s:wrtnjr.
' tp
and Decorators of America, over an irritatod e:i-.- niRr:
ricp, relicv.
heli at the carpenters' hall, corner ing immediatuly tha pnisilul in.lniuraation.
With Ely's t'renin Ba'w
nra sriue j
Gold avenue and Third street, at 10:30
Nssai CaUrib said L'.tv t"srer.
a. m., Sunday, November 30, for the
purpose of obligating new members.
All visiting "brothers nre respectfully
requested to attend. II. M. Munn, local
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
organizer.

and rugs, such as we offer at this
of the year, are not made to last
for a few weeks only they wear well,

f

crur.L.i--

ins ii

f

CHRISTMAS CARPETS

r

Note Ail classified advertisements
or ra'',r "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisement, 15 cents.
Id order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

t

1

J.W. MA LETT K

filvl&Bj;

CLASSIFIED ADS.

fin p!jr drro.

opdry catnrih; they dr r.r ti.r RUr!,n;,
which adhere t the xai uibr v.c t :ul uccr-..Ke. Chit, n? n f :;r r.?fo jioust:-rV..t:.r'l. A
the

Notice to carpenters: There nil!
be a special meeting of carpenters union, Xo. 1319, at 7:15 sharp this evening.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY .NOVEMBER 29 1902
The instrument was drawn up by
Jose Albino Chacon, alcalde (Justice
of the peace) and land commissioner
Jim Damps' young wife while yet a bride
for the district of Santa Fe, on the 6th
Some biscuit made with greatest pride.
day of February, 1846. It is written In
upon
looked
fear
food,
with
the
Jim
a beautiful round hand, which is alBut to a bride one can't be rode.
'
(ESTABLISHED 1888.)
most as easy to read as print, and in
Let's eat Force ' first, dear, 'tis m?
language
as
Spanish,
the
excellent
whim."
was spoken at that time, showing that
It Bared the life of "Sunny Jim."
f.onor Chacon was a highly e lucated
Kentleman for his day.
99
The land Is declared by natural land
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
marks and the property of adjoining because it is a hair-foo- d.
owners, and the paper rec!t?s the corThe
Cereal
to Loan on uooo Real Estate
feeds the hair and the Money Security
poreal delivery, which was the manner
at Lew Rates of
statby
conveying
time,
of
at
land
that
when in doubt,
Interest.
ing that the alcalde went with the hair grows, that's all there
eat
grantee, Mauriclo Duran, onto the land
house, 6
It stops falling FOR RENT 1 furnished
and delivered to him, in the name of is to it)
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
the Mexican government, a handful of
and re- FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
Sweet, crisp dales of wheat and malt.
weeds and a handful of dust from the of the hair, too,
stable, up to date; Third street.
field, thus vesting In him the possescoloi to gray hair. FOR RENT
brick, on South
sion and ownership of the land.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESstreet; $15 per month.
Fourth
All anuicta.
f
J. C. AYE SC.. LewelL Maaa.
prepaper
remarkably
well
is
The
AO "Sunny Jlma" now.
Rail
brick,
RENT
East
FOR
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
TATE
plain
writing
as
to
and
served
the
In our household ' Force is aa familiar and
II
road avenue; $18 per month.
Welcome aa ' Sunny Jim.' and that's carina: a
There is some excuse for a woman
read as the ordinary paper ten years
INSURE
YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
good deal, for we are all 'Sunny Jlma' now.
adobe, corner
old, thus showing the superior quality putting on mourning when a man in FCIt RENT
''R.L.STom"
RATES.
HOU8E8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
her family dies, unless he was killed
of the paper and ink used.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
In a football game.
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RM'OENTS
Dim
Market; $12.
Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
After a man has been sick about six
AND
The little daughter of J. N. Powell weeks the doctors begin to give the FOR RENT South Second 6treet, 2
&
houses; modern Improvements;
jumped on an Inverted rake made of kind of treatment that will afford the
DunuKh leil. tier intuu was ueuner
rooms each, at $20 per month.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
frail nor weak, her modesty was rare, ten penny nails, and thrust one nail en- greatest rest to his family.
tirely through her foot and a second
inmates in the FOR RENT Furnished rooms ia good
There are forty-onspeak
MANAGER OF
never
of
autumn
sho'd
trees
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
locations.
their limbs were !are. When one half way through. Chamberlain's Osawatomle asylum who went insane
received from H. O. Bursuni, superinPain Balm was promptly applied and over religion. lie moderate, if you
tendent of the penitentiary, $301.17 to night its sable shadows threw she's five minutes later the pain had disap don't want your mail assorted there.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
did
a
swoon
if
curtain
tumble
in
the
earnings.
convicts'
be credited to the
Gold avenue.
"Club life for women," the telegraph
not hide from view the man in the peared and no more suffering was exNext Door to First National Bank.
Territorial Board of Health.
moon. She never sang a sacred song perienced. In three days the child was quotes Robert J. Burdette as saying, FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
mothavenue
and
Third
gnod
street.
wives
and
with
wearing
and
them
to
as
"fits
be
usual
shoe
her
will
of
health
New Telephone 222.
board
;
The territorial
a very modest whim to think of one
meet in Santa Fe on Monday, Decem- she thought was wrong because it was absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell is ers." Yet the best wives and mothers FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
well known merchant of Forkland, the world has ever known were not
ber 1. The officers of the board are a hymn. A plumber caused her death
on land about three miles out; will
llr. John Taseher, of Albuquerque. on day, so the story goes, by asking Va. Pain Balm Is an antiseptic and club members. Atchison Globe.
sell for part cash and balance at 8
president, and Dr. W. G. Hope, of Al-- ncr ja a careless way to let him see heals such injuries without maturation
DANDRUFF.
AND
RING
WORM
per cent.
by
d
required
the
in
and
time
secretary.
buquerque,
her hose. Exchange.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner in
the usual treatment. For sale by all
They Are Each Caused by a PestiferMatrimony Vine as a Decoration.
brick house,
Fourth ward,
Iruggigts.
Cured of Piles After 40 Years.
ous Germ.
One of the prettiest and least used
with bath room and all modern con
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had
Ring worm and dandruff are some'
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
vines for ornamentation, strange to the tiles for forty years. Doctors and
venlences, electric light, etc.; stable,
what similar in their origin; each is
say, is the matrimony vine, Lycium dollars could do him no lasting good.
cement sidewalks and lawn.
Some men's littleness is by far the caused by a parasite. The germ that
Chlnense.
FOR SALE On North First street, 3- DeWilt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him bigscft part of them.
causes dandruff digs to the root of the
WHOLESALE DEALERS
Whether the name is cause for the permanently.
room frame bouse, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
Invaluable for cuts,
A gentleman of leisure excels in do
hair, and, saps Its vitality, causing fall
disfavor with whlrh it is regarded, no burns, bruises, sprains, laceraMons, ec- ing nothing gracefully.
for $1,100; can be bought on install
ing hair, and, finally, baldness, with
one seems to know. It has something zema, tetter, salt rheum, and all other
ments if purchaser desires.
Money ceases to talk after a miser
out dandruff there would never be FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
akin to thorns, to compel careful han- skin diseases. Look for the name De- - gets a strangle hold on it.
baldness, and to cure dandruff it is
dling. As recompense, it bears beau Witt on the package all others are
woolen mill; also some acreage on
Time will tell but the woman with necessary to kill the germ. There has
tiful scarlet berries in the autumn. In cheap, worthless counterfeits.
,
North Fourth street.
H.
J.
gives time a chance.
a
secret
never
been no hair preparation that would FOR SALE
brick house and
habit it is half vine, half sturdy, up- O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Its the girl who can't sing that seems do
this until the discovery of New
right plant; this fact, perhaps, having
bath room; good stable, chicken
anxious that everyone should know bro's Herplclde, which positively kills
A Few Truthful Words.
something to do with its name. The
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
It
germ, allays itching in
There are merchants in all impor
until
foliage holds to the branches
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
Don't be so aggressively charitable the dandruff
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 8TOCK OP WINES, LIQUORS AND
Is a snap.
late in the fall, making a harmonious tant towns who, while not asserting as to make beneficiaries uncomforta stantly and makes hair glossy and soft
no
druggists.
newspaper
not
advertising
Take
is
as
all
At
silk.
C0RDIAL8 OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE 80UTHWE8T. ORcombination with the fruit, and a beau- that
FOR SALE: Brick house, 8 rooms
ble.
"Just as
without some results, do not give the
tiful decoration for a piazza.
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
a substitutes. There is nothing
Speaking
cities
in
of
real
estate
DERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PRICE8
same a fair trial. 1 bey are not per- front foot is often worth more than a good." Send 10 cents in stamps for a
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800,
Startling, But True.
GENERAL AGENT8 FOR LEMP'S ST.
GIVEN ON APPLICATION.
sample to The Herpicide Co., Dept. FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
sistent enough and for the most part back yard.
"If every one knew what a grand not extensive enough in the spread of
good, highly cultivated land, with
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.
What the modern airship navigator "F," Detroit, Mich.
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills is," printer's ink. The
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
a
safety
some
anchor
and
is
needs
your
boy
new
a
winter
buying
Before
Dempsytown,
Pa.,
writes D. H. Turner,
policy of the paper meets their
Good house and stable. The place
.
overcoat, you should see our line. We
"you'd sell all you have in a day. Two hearty approval, but when it comes to thing to anchor to.
Is In a fine location, near Mountain
money
spend
to
and
The
the
easiest
have just received all the latest styles,
weeks' use has made a new man of liberal advertising patronage they are
Road; was formerly called the Mid'
money to save is that which The long military, double breasted coat
hardest
me." Infallible for constipation, stom willing to be counted out.
And yet you haven't yet earned.
vale property; will be sold cheap.
4
8;
to
very
boys
popular
from
Is
for
ach aad liver troubles. 25c at all drug some of these same merchants will in
brick house,
FOR SALE Fine
It is better to spare the rod and spoil
stores.
advertising the child than spoil the child by using $5.50 up. Simon Stern, Railroad Ave
dulge in many fake
street;
bath room;
North
Fourth
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
107 and 109 3. First 8treet
nue Clothier.
schemes that come along, placing the rod too much.
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
GIVEN TO NEW MEXICO.
o
money where It will certainly not do
walks.
The spendthrift is like a buzz-saw- .
Home Made Mince Meat.
The Town of Edith and Adjacent Ter- the most good. It has time and again He scatters a lot of dust while running
The Farr meat market Is the place FOR SALE 2 lots, Gold avenue, near
ritory, Claimed by Colobeen demonstrated that the most re- around and has nothing but the board to purchase first class home made
corner Third street; includes Albn
munerative advertising is through the to show for It. Chicago News.
querque planing mill.
rado, Is Ours.
mince meat. Will sell from one pound
Information has been received from legitimate newspaper, and in addition
FOR SALE Fine place, South Broad
to a ton. It is first class try some.
One Minute Cough Cure
Washington that the commission ap to this the satisfaction is ever present
way; 3 lots, 150x142 feet; with wind
STOVWORK.
pointed to run the Colorado-NeMex of having encouraged
and strength- Is the only harmless cough cure that
mill and tank; good house, stable,
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
ico boundary line has made its report. ened an enterprise that is ever ready gives quick relief. Cures coughs, colds,
chicken houses, alfalfa, good garden,
and It places the disputed territory In to help the community in every good croup, bronchitis, whooping cough. stove work done and get a good Job by
etc. Look at tbis property.
pneumonia, asthma, la grippe, and all competent mechanics.
New Mexico. The town of Edith and and perfect undertaking.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
adjoining territory are In .the Btrip to
throat, chest and lung troubles. I got
good lodging and boarding house.
Notice.
INTERESTING RELIC.
which Archuleta county, Coiorado, laid
soaked by rain, says Gertrudde E. Fen-neFOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
may
concern:
whom
To
it
Muncte, Ind., and contracted a se
claim. In the recent electitm the pre- A
with oath room furnished; In HighLicirr.
Document Granting Land at Galis- - vere cold end cough. I failed rapidly;
I have this day sold all of my inter
cinct gave 185 votes for Brooks, relands; splendid location; trees, staCOOL.
Ago.
company
to
Fifty
Years
teo
Over
Music
Whltson
in
est
the
Mutual Telephone 43.
publican, and 20 for Adams, demo
My
48
to
druggist
Wear.
lbs.
lost
recommend
ble, lawn, etc Price, $3,000; terms,
A few days ago we had the pleasure
ac
Retains
oo
crat.
ed One Minute Cough Cure. The first Emma C. Whitson, who will collect
on
Installments
$50j,
balance
cash
of examining a very interesting relic bottle brought relief; several cured counts and debts doe and owing by
or Back.
Severest
y.
Albuquerque
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
Railroad Avenue,
Hernia
of the times when this part of the me. I am back to my old weight, 148 the said Whltson Music company, and
Luck In Thirteen.
paid.
until
iwiib
Comfort.
moves.
Mexico,
belonged
to
By sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey, of United States
lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts the settle all liabilities thereof.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
A. D. WHITSON.
Walton Furnace, Vt.f got a box of says the Cerrlllos Register.
phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
1902.
11,
Albuquerque,
Nov.
It was nothing less than a deed, or draws out inflammation,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cures croup.
and all modern improvements, in
DuMauriclo
one
writing,
granting
to
o
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
H.
J.
fine location. Price, o,500.
- An ideal remedy for children.
Excellent
Dinners.
Gallsof
a
was
who
ran,
resident
then
Nothing else could. Positively cures
& Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
O'Reilly
SALE)
adobe house on
FOR
204
Sec
South
hotel,
Columbus
The
name
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions, teo, fifty varas of land in the
corner of Fifth street and Slate ave
ond street, upstairs, has an established
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only and by the authority pf the Mexican
MILLER IN THE CAPITAL.
nue. This house Is modern built and
reputation for first class dinners, fam
government.
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
will be sold at a bargain.
O. E. Hopkins, pro
ily style.
Mrs.
of
He
Does
of
Not
Like
Title
'Poet
the
9
SALE The Kimball place, oa
FOR
prietress.
SCHOLAR.
A
CLEVER
the Sierras."
' START OF MR. CORTELYOU.
o
house
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
1 do not like- - the title 'Poet of the
It eosts you less per month, oa
Knew the Food to Study On
fine trees, hedges, b table; city water,
speak
for
Sierras)'
let
the
Sierras
Only a Stenographer's Place, But That
borrowed from the Mutual Building
When a young lady going away to themselves!" exclaimed Joaquin Miller
Price. $2,250.
Was a Good Stepping Stone
asseclatlon, of Albuquerque, for the FOR SALE: 11,000, house and lot on
food away with her in the
school
carries
lobby
Califoruian, in the
renowned
The probable appointment of Mr.
any
oth
from
loan,
than
same time of
must be
Third street, between Tijeras road
;
I
"
of the Arlington hotel at Washington er loan association. It is a good assoCortelyou, secretary to the president, place of a box of candy, there
.
and Marquette avenue; good loca
the
day.
dther
to the bead of the new department of some reason
Officers
ciation to borrow from.
Mills, N. H.,
A woman . in Milton
tion for business.
Mr. Miller, with his flowing white
commerce brings him in the public
. II t uu1
.
H. Brockmeier,
directors:
and
a
laniuy,
brick house
says:
large
"Having
FOR SALE Fine
long
locks,
costume
beard,
his
gaze more strongly than ever. Mr.
his
and
A.
Walker,
E.
McKee,
Pearce,
F.
F.
worry, and was never of
south of postofflee; will be sold
was
curi
broadcloth
Cortelyou's rise to a cabinet .position much care and
SleyA.
E. It. Medler, J. S. Beaven, B.
strong and healthy, but managed ously regarded.
cheap.
He Is the same
has been rapid and unusual. There is verykeep
until the last few quaint. Interesting, mystical, enthusi srer, W. G. Hope and W. E. Rogers.
fairly
well
SALE Beautiful corner near the
FOR
to
a man out In Ottumwa, Iowa, a quiet years. Each summer laieiy uunu inu
park, on West Copper avenue, good
your
of
eol
notice
Pay
See
muses
taxes.
atstic
he
of
devotee
that
the
who
life,
active
from
retired
citizen
bricK uouse.. with all modern im
worn out and weak at Its close, so tnai
lector in another column.
by a very small act turned Mr. Cortel- I had to spend a week or two in bed has ever been.
provements and will be sold cheap.
you
know,"
to
live
he
here,
"I
used
you into tho path which has led blm My stomach always fails ine when I
urick bouse near
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
FOR SALE;
said, ' and had a cabin and Ave acres
steadily up to the present remarkable am
,
o
food refusing to as out on
shops, with good stable and other im
the
Meridian 11111, just this side of
career. The man was entering the similate, until finally my stomach be
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
provernents, on a corner; will be sold
205 South First street, over the Hyde
office of his brother In New York one comes so weak that the mere stand Mount Pleasant, twenty years ago.
at a bargain.
peoWashington,
when
liked
but
toft
colliding
Exploring Expitlon store. Is prepared FOR SALE Fine brick house near
dav when he narrowly missed
me to retch so ple got
causes
my
Ing
on
feet
upon
me
too
to crowding in
c give thorough scalp treatment, do
with a young man whose seemingly violently that I have often vomited
corner of Seventh acd Roma avenue,
numerously. My home near Oakland hair dressiing, treat corns, bunions
desperately discouraged state of mind blood.
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
steep
run
paradise.
is
cliffs
Its
a
little
direction.
masgives
made him careless of his
and ingrowing nails. She
food adver
I had seen Grape-NutFOR
SALE 4 room frame house
I
ocean,
edge
to
down
of
and
the
the
sapre treatment and manicuring. Mrs,
When the gentleman stepped into the tised and fancied It was like other
North
Fifth street; $1,000; good lo
every
ship that enters or Pomblni's own preparations of com
office be questioned his brother as to cereals, many of which I bad tried and tan see
cation.
San
leaves
harlior
of
Francisco.
to
the
man
young
up
skin
and
the
to
builds
the
plexion
cream
what he had done
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
discarded. When my usual attack came
"I live there vim my mother, who Is
complexion, and are
.use him to be so downhearted.
on last August, I was In despair, for H years old, but who is younger than improves tho
West Coal avenue; also some good
answer,
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
"I did nothing," was the
stay on my stomach
nothing
would
ranches for sale.
by
her son, and we plant trees
the aiFo prepares a hair tonic that cures
except to tell nim that I had nothing except a little Hot num.
Wheat, write to
thousands and never shut the doors of and prevents dandruff and hair falling FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and board
for him to do. He applied for worn.
Grape-Nutam:
BELEN, N. M.
try
cen
good
to
a
In
and
location
ing
decided
house
Proprietor.
BEOKEK,
"I
JOHN
our house, it Is abominable to live be
hair;
"What can he do?"
a package. I ate a little and hind closed doors and far better, 1 say, out; restores llfo to deadsuperfluous
situated, near depot and shop:
trally
sent
for
moves moles, warts and
"He is a stenographer."
new brick house
lay back after eating without experFOR SALE
"Send your office boy after him Im- iencing any of the sickly feelings that to let the enow come in and cover you hair. Give her a trial. She also has
Lot 50x142 feet;
in Highlands.
powder,
which
she
mediately." which was very quickly usually followed any movement in lied, than to shut it out."
very
fine tooth
a
$1,000.
guarantees to be free from all metallic
done, and young Mr. Cortelyou (for he and fell Into a refreshing sleep. 1 conGLOBE
SALE 3 lots corner New York
FOR
SIGHTS.
ij
breath,
it was) stood before the two men. tinued using the food and day by day
There Is nothing like politics to un substances. It perfumes the
avenue and Seventh street.
hardens the gums and makes the teeth FOit SALE
"You are a stenoiirauher?" was asked gained rapidly in strength until now mask a man's egotism.
brick house; lot
is highly recomMall Orders Receive Prompt Attention
him.
WhPD a photograph doesn't look like clean and white. It
I am entirely well and strong and my
50x142 feet; $1,500.
Aldentists.
class
by
first
mended
all
"Yes, sir."
any
more.
me
Secyou,
bother
house, North
It Is said to be a "study."
stomach does not
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
freckle cure, and FOR SALE
"How soon can you go to work?"
"Grape-NutIs what I have often
2 lots for $1,100.
A man about to be married should so a face powder, a
street;
ond
Albuqueroue N--w Mesic.
pllo cure. All of
"This minute."
with 501 North Flr- -t
wished for something that I can eat never take himself off in the corner pimple cure, and are purely vegeta-bl- o FOR SALE Brick house,
to
the
over
right
these preparations
"All right. Hurry
2 lots, south postofflee, at a bargain.
for breakfast and feel that I am satis-fle- and ask himself. Why.
compounds. Give her a trial.
postofflee department. I Just left there,
eating a dish of Grape-Nut- s
Complaint is made that some of the
frame house on
SALE:
After
FOR
and while I was in the office I heard with a little cream, I can work all the visitors who came here to attend the Automatic telephone 490.
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
Flour, Feed, Provisions, May
stenog
a
say
they
needed
that
them
morning and forget I have a stomach. corn carnival, are waiting for the next
$1 FOR SALE Fine property close in;
and
cleaned
rressed
Gents'
suits
in
be
you
will
and drain."
rapher badly. I think
The children like it so well that It one.
brick house and stable, modern imup. S. Knopf, 107 North First street.
time to get the place.'
to
as
.
will
bright
In
bounds
.
be
Look on the
side. Coal
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
to keep them
- lis hard
Imported French and Italian
Plumbing.
It is needless to say that Mr. torieiouantity that should be eaten. My high this winter, but the latest cure
wind mill and tank; will be sold
DEALERS IN
Qoods.
me
got
you hurried, lie
"" eldest girl actually carried off a pack-da- y for all ills is known as the "freezing We have added a plumbing departcheap.
I
Evening PobL
ment and tin enop to our business. FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms.
gge wne gne retUrned to school at cure."
GROCERIES AND HODORS.
Sole ageats tor San Antonio Lime.
Every girl who has a step mother When you have anything In this line
as much elation as if It
Good location; cheap.
u.h. M.r Blu.h. town, so had been with
placa box of the choicest bon- and step sisters thinks every time she to be done see us about it before
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
old maid lived In our
An ,,...
Albuquerque HardI
it said, who if you bons." Name given by Postum Co., sweeps up that she is only another ing your order.
213
Old Phone 247
North Third 8treet
company.
ware
Cinderilla.
Mich.
called a dress a gown would blush like' Battle Creek,

Avers
Hair Vigor

"Force

Makes the hair grew

Beadj-to-flui- a

I

DUNBAR'S

J.

HEAL
ESTATE
COLUMN

M.

nooRE

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

It

it

stores
1

e

Albuquerque Abstract. Company
'

1

OvOwO00Coa

Oa0eOOtwwOSC.

one-thir-

...Bachechi & Giomi...
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies

n

BACHECHI

&

GIOMI

cooye

AMERICAN
SILVER

B.

TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS!

c

r,

RUPPE,

Y,E.r

.

Mills
BelenANDRoller
E EVATOR
.

T

1.

over-tired-

s

s

PALMER.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries,
.T. T?

Set

s

Toti & Gradi

E. H. DUNBAR

215-21-
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by El Paso and tne Southern Pacific
Engineer Pease has taken his Holiand I think It safe to say that the Rock day vacation, and will enjoy the time
Island will take advantage of this short with Missouri relatives and friends.

crawled in, an l woitil afterwards take
the stick out r.nl trainmen looking
over Uie train wjuld not notice that
anything was
as he did not
break a seal cr leave any other trace
of his entrance. When he first entered
the car and when he left It for good Is

.

line and make a traffic agreement with
the Sacta Fe whereby the latter line
will handle the traffic between the
crossing of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico and the Rock Uland and
California, as that will give the Rock
Island almost a straight line Into Los
Angeles and will materially shorten
the distance to other California points.
"Of course, at the present time nothing definite has been done along this
line, but it is safe to say that at this
stage the Rock Island people cannot
afford to overlook this chance to get to
California ly shorter route tuan theyJ
have at present and they will certainly
take advantage of It."

a mystery.'

He Could Hardly Get Up.
P. H. Duffy of Ashley, 111., writes.
"This is to certify that I have taken

two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and
it has helped me more than any other
medicine. ' I tried many adverticed
remedies, but none of them gave me
any relief. My druggist recommended
Foley's Kidney Care and it has cured
me. Before commencing Its use I was
In such a shape that I could hardly
get up when once down." Alvarado
Pharmacy.
Miss Ruby Gray, daughter of the
chief dispatcher for the Santa Fe railway at Raton, and Samuel Ruffner,
were married nt Raton Thursday. Mr.
Ruffner U cashier of the First National
bank at Raton.

Thrown Tourlsi

cm

lUrren ot mcn, Ark., writes,
report that Foley's Kidney
Cure has cured a tfrrlble case of kidney and bladder trouble that two docW.

A.

"I wish to

tors had given up." Alvarado Pharmacy.

A. E. Powell, of this city, traveling
Express
auditor of the Wells-Fargcompany, Is In Santa Fe checking up
the local office.
o

CONSUflPTION

I

There is no cough medicine so pop-.- i
lar cs Foley's Honey and Tar. It con
tains no opiates or poisons and never
fails to cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
s
W. C. Peyton has gone to Los
He Is chief
for a short visit.
clerk in the mechanical department of

the Santa Fe road at Topeka.

Policeman's testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I hau
a had cold on my lungs and tried at
least half a dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
two physicians without getting any
benefit. A friend recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar and two thirds of a bottle cured me. I consider It the greatest
cough and lung medicine In the world."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
A

the road. He came
last night.

.

Presto

What docs'vour cook say?

Company

The Cerrillos Register says: "James
Munson, of Waldo, has accepted a po
sition in the railroad yards at Lamy
and moved to that place. Mrs. Munson left for an extended vlait with relatives in Missouri, thus leaving James
and his son Ray to be their own house
keepers for a while."

1 Till 1 1

We made cakes with Presto and were delighted with it. They
were delicious, much quicker, very nice Indeed, delicious.
Nw York City. Oct. t, loo. (Signed) Mm K. Lyooa, ia employ of Father Thoatat J. Dues?

Physicians Prescribe It.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
Many broad minded physicians preand colds: reliable, tried and tested,
to. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
0.7, Mex. & Cal. Express.. 10: 05 D.m. safu and sure. Alvarado Pharmacy., scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
o
have never founi so safe and reliable
S, California Limited.... 10 :60a.m.
BIRD HAD FLOWN.
a remedy for throat and lung troubles
OOINQ
LEAVE
NORTH.
So.
Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m. Unoccupied Bum's Nest on a Santa Fe as this great medicine. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
Chicago Limited
11:65 p.m.
i
Freight Car.
o. 8, Chicago Express
7: SO p.m.
In a box rar arriving on the Santa ( Archie W. Harrell, of Pueblo. Colo.,
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH,
-j
lo. 22, Atlantic Expresa .... 7:10a.m. Fe line at Tl Paso fro- Chicago the arrived at Santa Fe and will make
other clay, there was an Ideal bum's several trips over the Denver & Rio
LEAVES G01N(S SOUTH.
to. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm nest. The Chicago car had been load- Grande railroad to Antonito, Colo., as
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
ed with mixed merchandise, including railway mail clerk, to learn the route
to. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m. several sacks of confetti, several boxes and to be In position to act as substito. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m. of crackers, a lot of fine piano covers
6:45 p.m. and ro'aes and other material that tute when needed.
!o. 8, Chicago Express
WEST,
LEAVE GOING
Foley's Honey and i ar always stops
to. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m. would to to make up a fine nest for a
Mo, 8, California Limited.... 11 :00 a.m.
bum. Somewhere along the road a the cough and heals the lungs. Refuse
No. 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
bum entered the car, opened up sev- substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
t No. 7 will carry mail from the east eral bags of confew., and poured the
and No. 2 from the vest.
En?rne 497 has been assigned to Encouple of boxes.
between
out
stuff
a
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mongineer George W. Parks, vice engine
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fri- He then threw the sacking down over 425, which is at the local shops to rethe confetti. Next he opened a box of
days.
Local freight No. 99, going south, piano covers and robes, which he used ceive a general overhauling.
as a cover. Of course he got hungry
carries passengers.
Anxious Moments.
F. L. MTERS. Agent.
and opened up several boxes of fancy
Some
of
the most anxious hours of a
canned
cakes and cookies and other
goods, whic he devoured to his heart's mother's life are those when the little
content. The only thing that was lack- oes of the household have the croup.
ing was water and booze. This, how- There is no other medicine so effective
this terrible malady as Foley's
ever, he was no doubt able to secure in
Honey
nd Tar. It is a household favat the terminal stations. He came
through in as good style as if ? had orite for throat and lung troubles, and
othe
been In a Pullman, and in fact this was as It contains no opiates or Alvara-ii
Paul
one of the best side door Pullmans that poisons It can be safely given.
Pharmacy.
has come into El Paso In many a day.
Minneapolis
To get In and out of the car he would
THAT CUT OFF DEAL.
pry open one corner of the door and
open
stick
with a
while he Santa Fe Official Discusses the flock
hold it
Chicago
Island Traffic Alliance.
In regard to the rumored traffic alliance between the Santa Fe and Rock
Tourist Sleeping Cats
Island, which has been going the
Nicely equipped and
the most dreaded and deadly of all dl rounds of the press, the following InProviding every
pneumonia,
as
all
ss
well
and
"prominent
Comfort
lung troubles are relieved at once and terview attributed to a
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the Santa Fe official" In the El Paso Herin of all cough cures." Cures coughs ald is of interest:
"When the line Is completed It will
and colds In a lay 25 cents. Your
SANTA FE
money back If vssaflsfled. Write for give not only the Santa Fe a short cut
free samplo. W. H. Hooker & Co., to California, but it will also give the
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co., and Rock Island system a shorter line to
U. H. Brines &, Co
California than they' have at present
THE

Sleeping
St.

cays of

Albuquerque.

In from the north

Arthur Knaebel, who for the past

few years has been developing his min-

C. A. Shore, a popular Santa Fe Pa ing claims In the Cochitl district, came
cific official, with headquarters and in last night on No. 1 and registered
Aft-- r
a few
home at Winnlow. Is In the city today at Sturges' European.
on business cxr.nccted with bis depait- - days In the city he will go to Nevada,
ment..
where he will accept a position as as-

Liberal Offer.
The undcrBlgucd will nive a free
sample of Chnniberlaln's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a reliable remedy for disorders of (he stomach, billou&ness or constipation. Talk
Is a new remedy and a good one. All
druggists.
A

sistant superintendent of a promising
mine. He reports everything at Bland
rather quiet, but thinks there is surely

a boom in sight.

SIMPLE QUESTION.

A

Albuquerque People are Requested to
Honestly Answer This.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of Albuquerque more convincing than the doubtful utterances of
people living everywhere else in the
union? Read this:
Mrs. W. C. Wood, (W. C. Wood, employed in the Santa Fe railroad shops)
residence, 720 South Broadway, says:
"When on a visit to Fall River, Maiss.,
I learned that Doan's Kidney Pills had
been a household necessity in that city
for years. Naturally when a person
has backache themselves and friends,
acquaintances and relatives continually Insist that a particular remedy shall
be tried, you at least consent to take
a course of the treatment. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they stopped
an aggravated attack of backache, only
one of many which had occurred In the
past. When I came west I brought
with me a dozen boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills long before they were so extensively known in California, as at
present. I have not the Slightest hesitation in publicly stating that I know
from experience as well as observation
that this remedy can be absolutely depended upon In all cases of kidney
complaint causing backache, lumbago
or other symptoms which follow in l lie
wake of that far too prevalent annoyance."
Just such emphatic endorsement is
plentiful in Albuquerque. Call at the
Alvarado Pharmacy and ask what their
customers report.
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-MllburY.. sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
23
no substitute.

Engineers Georges, Englehart, Scot-ti- e
Billy Deny has written a Irtter to
and Cramer are taking a lay off; Prof. Kiniiley, in regard to starting
likewise Firemen Fouch and McCarn-mon- . here a physical culture school. The
professor is a well known athlete and
trainer, and If Mr. Berry can Interest
. .Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures
him In coming to Albuquerque this
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu- city will soon have a school for the
lous affections. At all times a match- teaching of physical culture.
less system tonic purifier. Money refunded If you are not satisfied. 60c
To the Public.
and 1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. Allow me to say a few words in praise
H. Briggs & Co.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I can
o
recommend It with the utmost confidEngine No. 725 has been completely ence. It has done good work-- for me
overhauled at the local shops and Is and will do the same for others. I had
now ready for d,uty on the road.
a very severe cough and cold and feared I would get pneumonia, but after
The Best Remedy for Diarrhoea.
taking the second dose of this medi,
Martins-burg"Some years ago, while at
cine I felt better, three bottles of It
W. V., I was taken with cholera
cured my cold and the pains in my
morbus, which was followed by diar- chest disappeared
entirely. I am most
rhoea. The doctor's medicine did me lespectfully yours for health, Ralph S.
co good, i was advised to get a bot- Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventSt., Wheeltle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I did,
and it cured me sound and well. G. A.
Gen. James S. Clarkson, who Is here
Morris, Embreevllle, Pa. Sold by all on a visit to his son, will leave Monday
druggists.
morning, going direct to Washington.
o
D. C. The general Is a staunch friend
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, the general cf statehood and he Intends to put In
manager of the Santa Fe Central road, some good words for New Mexico while
is in the city again, and was around at the national capital.
with the local railroad agitators today.
Mokl Tea positively cures sick headCut this out and tarre it to any drug- ache, indigestion and constipation. A
gist and get a free sample of Chamber- delightful herb drink. Removes all
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, the eruptions of the skin, producing a perhest physic. They cleanse and Invigor- fect complexion or money refunded.
ate the stomacn, improve the appetite 25c and &0c. Write to us for for free
nd regulate the bowels. Regular size sample. W. II. Ilopkcr & Co., Buffalo.
25c per box.
N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. 11.
o
Briggs & Co.
Mudge,
F. H.
the resident engineer
o
Ladles' and gents'
clothes
of the Santa Fe, with headquarters at
Let us Csure on your plumbing. Albought; 107 North First street.
Las Vegas. Is kept busy these days on buquerque Hardware company.
h
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Paso-CHICA-

For Strictly First Class Travel
Only.

'0

28 hours El Paso to Kansas City

42,6 hours El Paso to Chicago
S8'6 hours El Paso to St. Louis
C6Vi hours El Paso to New Yo.k
Passage limited to berth capacity ol
the train about (5 berths.
Dining Car Service all tbe way
N. n. On the El
system this train stops only at El Paso
Alamogordo, Carrizozo and Santa Rosa
Fl rrttsia cmwfyp cmfwyp. . . .Gfrafrf
First train leaves El Paso November
n

4, 1902.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

X

mm

Fifty Years the Standard

WHY HESITATE
You need a Warm Winter

IffDMj

Prrty

cold

O. D.

Parriah, of Springer, relative

at Santa Fe. Ice several
Inches thick reported on the ponds.

BUY

of Harry P. Owen, Is In the city to-

day.

BT

Suit.

NOlM

:

Y

Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
who was
down in Socorro county on business,

Men's Patent
Colt Shoes...
94.00
Patent Colt look dressier,
wear better, feel easier on the
foot and i less liable to crack
than either Patent Calf or Pat-

"

has returned to Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Freu;lenberg, well
known and popular business folks of
l ernalillo, are In the city today.
Ed Grunsfeld, of the Equitable Life
Assurance society, left this morning
lor Corrillos on a business trip.
Tostofllce Inspector C. L. Doran returned to Las Vegas this morning after spending yesterday in the city.
Mrs. P. E. Pellow, who was here on
a visit to friends the past week, left
last night for her home at Bakersfield,

Do You Know

Kid.

3

I

We can fit you properly, perfectly, and
according to the latest designs.
We are always the first to show the best
and the newest in the market and have exclusive patterns.

Awarded

And, that when you buy your suit here
you get SUPERIOR QUALITY along
with the LOWEST PRICES.

Erfies? lienors World's Fair.

Hizhes! Tos5s

1

prepared to give
you more genuine satisfaction in your Winter
Suit purchasing than we have ever been able
to give before. Because
We have the largest
and most
complete line of Winter Suits that has ever
been placed on sale in New Mexico.
We can give you any style and every cut.

Cal.
E. V. Chaves, attorney,

was a passenger
night
on legal
Fe
Santa
for
last
ent
matters. He will return to the city
tonight.
Miss Florence S. Chapin wnl assist
These shoe have single Goodin the presentation of the sermon
year Welt sole, spade shank,
truth tomorrow morning at the Baptist
military heel, Twentieth Cenchurch by reading from "The Vision
tury toe, Kangaroo top and for
of Sir Launfal."
The chief clerk in the office of the
nap and style are unsurpassed
probate clerk, Mrs. Ma L. Plunimer,
by any higher priced footwear.
left yesterday on the flyer for Los AnWe are always willing to show
geles, where she will visit her parents
them.
for a few weeks.
Simon Neustadt, the postmaster and
Keneral merchant of Los Lunas, Is in
U.
the city today on business, and to pass
a few pleasant hours with his brother, Samuel Neustadt.
a
Mrs. T. C. Beattie, wife of the pastor
It Costs Nothing
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
O THANKSGIVING GOOD THINGS 0 of the First Presbyterian church, reto have your eyes thoroughly examinO turned last night from New York, Just Opened at 115 West Gold Avenue
ed. Twelve years of experience as
by Miss Potter.
where the lady enjoyed a protracted
and frame fitter with A. S.
Miss Florence E. Potter, recently Aloe company, St Louis, Mo. With B.
with relatives and friends.
that youj can't do without.. Turkey visit
James Alfred Greaser, of Winslow, from Kansas City, Mo., has opened a Ruppe.
may be King, but we have other luxfirst class photograph gallery In the
A. A. WINTERER,
uries that press His Majesty very and Miss Christina Veitch, of Canada, second
story of No. 115 West Gold
307 West Railroad Ave.
closely. We have the best plum pud- were united in marriage In this city avenue,
bicycle
store.
over Dodson's
ding, the best mince meat, raisins, cur- Wednesday afternoon, the ceremony
by Rev. T. C. Beattie. Miss Potter will make a specialty of GENTLEMEN1
rants, fruits, and everything needed being performed
The new and beautiful St. Mary's high grade portrait work, for which
Call and examine our new fall samfor a delightful Thanksgiving feast.
ball will be formally opened on the he Is eminently fitted, both by naturples 2300 patterns to select from.
thorough
and
education
ISth of next month with a grand spe- al talent and
Our tailoring la unexcelled. The
cialty entertainment, in which the best several years of experience In carrystyle, price and quality, compels
city elocutionary, musical and comic ing on business on her own account.
you to be our customer.
She will exhibit no sample elthff In Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
talent will take part.
Nob. 118 and li") Couth Second St.
The forty hours adoration will be show case or otherwise that is not enSecond Street.
opened next Saturday at 9 o'clock with tirely her own work, taken from life.
Those who are considered good
solemn high mass at the Immaculate
Cnoception church. The most blessed Judges claims that her work excels In
sacrament will be exposed every day the beauty and elegance of Its finish.
She gives careful attention to the Three
Jersey Bulls
t... Monday evening.
There will be a free concert at Or- chemicals used In the production of
An an Inducement for your trade at
for
sale.
her pictures, to secure permanence
our place, we will continue our 10 per chestrion hall tomorrow (Sunday) aft- and durability.' She Is especially skillernoon, and Superintendent Trimble
If interested, address
cent discount sale for cash, thus giving says that the hall will be kept warm ful In obtaining perfection of likeness,
expression
bringing
out
true
life
..the
GLECK LEU'S DAIRY.
you the benefit of less expense at our and comfortable throughout the con- and character of the sitter as the soul
cert Everybody invited.
npon
face
Impressed
the
it
Itself
has
new location, 222 South Second street,
The novena in honor of the Immacbut eliminated from all
ulate Conception, patron of the United of the model,
Opposite Postoffice.
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
and
other matter that does
blemishes
States, and special patron of the ImThe
belong to the personality.
not
maculate Conception parish, will begin poses given her sltttrs are of a high
t
tomorrow evening and will be held
They are natural, easy, beorder.
every evening till the 8th of December, coming and well adapted to bring out
feast of the Immaculate Conception.
the best picture that the model Is capI. B. Hanna, superintendent of for- able of making.
Embalmers
Ariest reserves in New Mexico and
She places her pictures before the
MONEY TO LOAN.
zona, returned to Santa Fe from So- public, asking only that a fair and
20 Years' Experience In this City
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any corro,
attending careful examination be given them.
where
food security; also househoM goods court. He willhe had Inbeen
a few days for She asks the people of Albuquerque to
leave
stored with me; strictly confidential.
North Second- St
Highest cash price paid for household the new Lincoin reserve, Lincoln coun- give her a share of their patronage,
BOTH PHONES.
ty, to remain a month or six weeks.
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
believing that she can please them as
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Oold avenue.
The large furniture dealers, O. W. the bas pleased hundreds of others.
Strong & Sons, are stocking up In fine
The family was induced to-- come to
Gentlemen! let us tatfe your meas- style for a big December business, havon account of tne health of
this
ure now for a new suit Our tailoring ing received three car loads of fine Mr. town
Potter, who has an asthmatic troupleases. Kettleton Tailoring Agency. furniture the past week or ten days.
ble.
are now
o
Mrs. H. E. SUernian, dressmaker and Their Christmas supplies
Big dance after performance1 at Coladies' tailor. No. 217 South Second about complete, and the collection Is lombo hall December
2.
the finest the firm has ever brought to
street.
this city.
Deputy United States Marshal Fred
MONEYIOLOAN
Have your window glass put In by
C. A. Hudson. He guarantees no cold Fornolf left this morning for Santa Fe
On diamonds, watches or any good
with his two prisoners, Dcmetrio Pewind id your house after his work,
security.
Great bargains In watches
a,
postmaster
former
at
Lincoln,
and
rt
o
Scbwartzman & With have just re- Bert Rowland, former postmaster of of every description.
A. H. YANOW
ceived some fine turkeys which they Capitan, who pleaded guilty to embezare selling at 124 cents a pound,
zlement of postoffice fund's and will 209 Soulfc Second street, a few doors
north of poetofflce.
serve two years and six months reo
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
spectively. They were convicted" at
o
Dressed turkeys 12 14 cents a pound Socorro. S.
Keith, a young- man about
at Schwartzman & With's meat mar- 20 Edward
years of age, was visited by the anket, North Second street.
gel of death yesterday afternoon. The
The Pionoer Osteopath :i New Mexico
Keep out the wind by having your young man came here about three
'
Cures by the
window glass put In by C. A. Hudson. months ago from Evansville, Ind.,
where he was formerly connected with
Turkeysl Turkeysl
a large manufacturing concern as book
We have a number of turkeys whick keeper. His former employer was telAll Diseases Which are Known as
arrived too late for Thanksgiving or- egraphed by O. W. Strong & Sops,
. Curable.
ders and are selling them at
who took charge of the remains, and
Send
for
Osteopathic
literature.
cents a pound.
word was received to send the body
Consultation Free.
to Evansville for burial. His only rela
SCHWARTZMAN
WITH.
tive alive is a brother, who Is serving
Office: 21-2- 3
in the Cuban army.
Messrs. Hanlon, Hale and Scott, the
$ three popular boys of the city fire de
partment and a number of their
friends were entertained by Mrs. Do
Wolf with an evening of charming instrumental music at the parlors of the
fire department last evening. Mrs. De
Wolf never fails to ptease with her
mastery of the harp, zither and man
dolin. The "Mldnnght Call." played
All the new nobby
by Mrs. De Wolf was fo realistic that
Don and Dan were prancing In their
patterns in
btable because the doors did not
rwlng open and let them make the
Stiff Bosom
for your
dinner table? If so,
run. This musical treat of Mrs. De
Wolf was highly appreciated by the
see our beautiful display of these wares.
boys and their friends, all of whom
are devoted to good muclc.
extra fine

that we are better

S. Gov't Ohemisls

Suits range in price from

ooooioooo0oaooo

$8 up to $25.

ooooooooaoaaoaoaao

J

L. BELL & CO.

JERSEY BULLS

Ready for Business.,..

full-blood- ed

Undertakers
and

T. Muensterman
CITY NEWS.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Look Into Kleinwort's market on
North Third street He has the nicest
tress meats in the city.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
I& afexlcon drawn
urk we are
showing a blf assortment.
Albert
faber, 80S Railroad avenue.
We carry the largest yariety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber. DOR Railroad avenue.
Are you tatlsfled with the quality of
stockings you have been buying? If
cot, give us a trial. We carry the
"Black Cat" and "Ironclad" lines of
men's, women's and children's hosiery
and guarantee a perfect fit and good
wear or refund the money. What more
could we doT C. May's popular priced
--shoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue.

j

Home Made Mince Meat

The Farr meat market

Is the place
first class home made
Ynlnce meat. Will sell from one pound
to a ton. It Is first class try some.

to purchase

notice.
The Rico Cat a serves the best meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First

street

o
MONUMENTS.

All kinds of stone and enable work

Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
H. Q. MAURINO.
Prices moderate.

201-21-

DR. C. H. CONNER
Science of Osteopathy

t

Whiting Block

Monarch
Shirts....

Need Any Silverware

Shirts

v-

5

.x

shirts in

new percale3 and

madras

$1.75
1

vi--

?M

Thanksgiving

$1.25

Cluetts

V

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

E. L. WASHBURN

E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYER8 and WM. MclNTOSH,

Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
.....and Cook Stoves.....
REPAIRS
FURNISHED

EMPLOY

FOR ALL
MAKES OF

THE M08T

f

STOVES

I --

r(!(

STOVES
CLEANED,

fcEBnSfeyi.

COMPETENT

lMfyP

MECHANIC8

''m

BLACKENED

DO ONLY

Mr

AND SET UP.

G00D W0RK-

-

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS NOW
We must have money and offer everything we
have regardless of cost. The following goods
were untoucned by the robbers.
All of

Our Silverware, Sterling and Plated.
All of Our Plated Jewelry, Brooches, Stick Pins, Chains.
All of Our Clocks and Novelties
All of Our Cut Class.

.We take Orders for Watches, Rings and Diamond Goods,

S.VANN &c SON.
Jewelers and Druggists

EAR POSTOFFICE.

BOTH 'PHONES.

or Cut Glass

up-to-da- te

"jfc--i-

-

1

..SIMON
STERN..
The R R. Ave. Clothier.

W. V. Wolvlu. D. It. S.. Dental Surgeon Santa Fe rclflo Railroad, Grant
Mock, liotb "plioiies.
o

Horce blankets, $1.85 and $2.
Reversible plush lap robes. $3.75,
ti, $5 and $0.
Iluggy whips, 10c to $1.
Miller's Harness DreBsinn. $25.
AT THE MAZE.
Visitors are cordially Invited to at
tend the Ilerry Devlne concert and
dance at Orchestrion ball tonight.
Subscribe- - for

the Dally Citizen.

SPECIAL REDUCED

PRICES THIS WEEK

See our "Democrat" ad.

AlbuquerqueHardware Company

Builcers' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS

....EVER1TT;...
Albuquerque's Leading Jeweler,

Railroad Ave

niNERS

npXTnpC
1 O

WALL
WEDGE

AND WA CON COVERS,
AGENTS FOR 8AVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
120 WE 8T GOLD AVENUE.

